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ABSTRACT

In their attempts to account for individual- Iawbreaking behaviour,

nrìmìno'lncrists have ten<led to neglect the larger question of how social
Y4r es ¡¡s v v

order is created and maintained. In d.oing so, they have removed crime from

its social context resulting in a more psychological- and l-ess sociological

analysis of crime. Criminologists, working from a "Conflict" theory of

crime have increasíngIy challenged such studies on the grounds that what

constitutes crime is not fixed. a¡rd immutable but varies with time and place.

If one is to understand the behaviour of criminals, one must first understa¡d

the social context under which a particufar behaviour is defined as criminal.

In sÈressinq that law is a force that is continuafly being created

a¡d'modified, conflict theorists have given the study of crime a political

and economic focus. From their viewpoint, law serves the d.ominant group in

society in a number of ways. First, Iavl is seen as being related to the

productive rel-ationships within the society, functioning Èo regulate ihe

la.bour supply. Second.ly, Iaw serves to control dissent while, at the same

time, maintaining the authority of the state. The applicaÈion of law a¡d

systems of punishment are thus seen as being deterr¡uined by the need to bal-ance

a cheap and plentiful labour supply, to control dissent, a¡rd to preserve Lhe

legitimacy of the existing social order" AF a result, the brunt of society's

punishments will be borne by the most powerless groups within society during

periods of political and economic instability"

While there are a number of reasons why jail records do not measure

actual l-aw-breaking behaviour, conflict theorist have argrred that such records

can be effectively usecl as an index of social control operations portraying

the amount of socially recoginized devianL behaviour. Specifically, this
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Èhesisteststheassumptionthatrrnsta-bleperiod.srvillhavetheeffectof

raisingincarcerationratesandthatthiseffectv¿illbefeltbythemost

powerless groups in society' In doing so' the record's of the Eastern

JudicialDistrictinManitobaoveratwentyyearperiod,fromlg}8to1939,

have been chosen for alalYsis'

AlthoughmostconflictpropositionsreceiveSomesupportfrom

the results of this study, they also require some qualification and

extension. For example, while incarceration rates are higher during periods

of depression and dissent, a counterforce appears to be operating in that

incarcerationratesalsorisewithanexpansioninÈheeconomy.Whether

increases in incarceration occur during depressed' or expaflsionary periods'

however, they are almost entirel-y made up by incarcerations of the most

porgerlessgroupsfor..socialcontrol,,offenses.Incarcerationforthemore

serious offenses, those against the persons, were generally s"abte oVer the

twenty year period and actually decreased' in rates per toO'ooo during high

incarceration periods. since incarceration for "social control" offenses

aremainlyresponsibleforhighprisonpopulations,sinceanyincreasein

incarcerationforpropertyoffensesisbornebythelowestpovrergroupings,

and since incarceration for offenses against the person remains stable t support

is given to the contention that "crime rates" as evidenced by incarceration

are more of an indication of the degree of social control operating within

the society than they are of actual increases in crime' some further support

isgiventoconflictpropositions,inthatwhileonlyslightdifferencesare

found in the severity of sentence imposed, the lowest social classes are

mostapttoservetheirfullsentence.Inallcases,classwasmorehiqhly

correlated wj-th incarceration rate a¡rd severity of sanctions than 'w^ere other

indices of Powerlessness'
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,Theresultsofthisstud.ysuggestanumberoffurtherareastobe

investigated" Research is needed into the prevailing correctional philosophy

À,,r.ina rlifferent time periods in an effort to d'eternr-ine the interaction
uu! !¿¡v

betweenprevailingideologicalassumptionsofthecorrectionalfieldarrdthe

political economy of the overall society. In addition, an analysis of court

recordsisa]sorequiredinordertosupplementinformationwithregardto

suspensions and, fines" It is also recognized that a change in criminal law

is only one method. of social- control and that changes in penal practices need

to be related to other institutional changes within a society'
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Þgollultrol
Sociology' as a discipline, has tencled towards

specializatior: of subject nlat.ter, r'rittr the result that contemporary

socíologists have tended to develop expertise in one ar'ea of social

plrenomenon" The clevelopmelìt and direct:Lon of criminology as a sub-

discíp1-ine of sociology exemplifies the hazards of following this

Line of actionó l^lith tire burgeoning of literatu::e and studies in Ehe

êrea of cri.me and cleviancer crÍminologists have become less trsociolog-

icalfr as they lose sight of hot¡ changes in the economic and political

spheres of socj-et.y ::elate to the p::oblem of crjrneo As a sub-discipf inet

criminology has traditionally deal-t rr'ith the etioLogy of crime, while

the relaLed question of hov¡ social order is ôreated and maintaíned has

becone the dornaj-n of sociologists special-i;ing in questions of socíal

change" The study of crime and crjminals is seen as dealing v¡ith law

-and lar+ violators while the study of social change deals l¡ith t'he

politÍcal and economic.ordering of society'' As a result of this

dichotomy of lasç and order, criminology has become not the study of

crime but the study "f _4qiyiqgel" v¡ho break the lal¡. This has been

further compl.icated by the attempt to study criminals by studying t'he

characteristícs of convicted offenders, an activity which rests on the

faulty assumption that convictecl criminals are a repr:esentaLive sampLe

of lar.¡ violators. The direction of such study leads us arr¡ay from the

larger soclo1.ogica1- question of what constitutes crÍme and leads us

int,o the more psychological realm of explaíning criminal behavicr" It

is the contention of thts theels that the latter question cannot be

adequately arisl,r,ered until aLl-en1jion, has been given to the former' The



proper siurJy of criminology must fírst be made c.lear:

it ís the criLical understanding of both the larger
6o(-.,r_ety and of the broadesL social theory; it is
not simpl_y the study of some marginal-, exotic or:
esoter-ic group, be t.hey crirninals or criminologístso
this study, of what at first seems to be a li¡nited
field, is, in point of fact. the oc.casion for the
exhíbition of the broadest sociological and phÍ-lo-
sophicc-i- concerns."..what- matters is not cr.ime- and
devi ance stud ies uur îiËïãiffiãitîãîTiîËñË
trîõæ=u-"""c-;e'1-r;?'*tm;=;-iE:r-,-t-:*
(empirasis e¿a.A)__-

theorists workíng from a ConflicL perspective provide an

exception to the traditional narrow emphasis of crimin.ology" Folloi.ring

the t-¿'adítion of Karl Marx, a i-!evÌ breed of conflict. tlieorists h¿is b.:p,un

to expand their efforts into the e.rea of crime and deviance" The firsÈ
chapter of this thesis will presenL the conflic.¿ theory of crÍme,

historical .evidenc.e i.n support of the theory, and. some general proposi-

ti.o¡rs fro¡n r'¡hich a research methodology can be derived" The second

chapier outlines the hisLorical period chosen to t,est the propositions

of conflict tireory as t.hey relate 'L.o the Manitoba experience" In the

Ëhird chapter, the methodology of the study r+ill be outlined, while the

fourth chapt.er will present the analysis of data e_nd. results of the

studl'" Finel1-y, the fifth chapter will explore the conclusions to be

cirarrn fro:n the sÈudy and r-he Ímplications such conclusÍo¡s will have

both for conflict theoïy in general and for future studies in crime.



ChaPter I

A gCI\lllrcr rllitoRY- oF cRrlqrl

f¡rt"tV.

l,Iost crimii'roì-ogical theories are iniused wi'Lhsome or al-f

aspects of conventional- icleologl' - an ideology that assumes that crime

is tnore prevalent alnong the poo::, tlrat this criminality is a product

of socia] conditj-ons rvhich aifect their behavior, ancl that the role of

criminology is to determine hon or why the- crirainal behaves in a deviant

manner. fn recenl- years, however, criruinology scholars have rerrewed

conflict t-heories which óhallenge these ideological assumptionT'

The criminofogical task of accounting fot lhe þ!gv:þ5 of

criminals ha.s been challenged on the grounds that such a task does not

accountforthecrimi¡ra].j.t}zofcriminals.Ithasbeensuggestedthat

whl, peopl.e behave as they do ancl rvhy such behavior is perceived as

criminal- al:e two separate problems requirinq clifferent types of'

explan¿¡ion-(Jeffery, 1969). These problems are not- unrelated but do

requi¡s a sequential explanation. To understand reasons for a type

of crirninal behavior, it is first necessarlz to und'erstan<l why that

behavior is officially crimina-I. The irnpetus for the new conflict

theori.es seems to have been derived from the t'lalrelling" school- of

cïininol-ogical thougirt whose adherents have consistently poiuted out:

. cleviance is not a quality of the act the person

com¡rits, but ral-her u' "o"toq"ence 
of the application

.byotlrersofrulesa¡rdsanctior,stoarr|offender'.
Thê deviant is one to whom that fabel has success-

futl.y been applied (Beck-er' 1963:9) '

The way in which a pa::'ticular behavior is perceived varies across time '

cuftures or individuals. While certai¡l behavior is.t::eated as criminal'



comparable behavior in another context is often seen as normal or, at

worst, slightly ímmoral or unethical' since the behavioral elements

that comprise illegal acts aÏe not specific to criminal behavior as

distinguished from other human behavior, it Ís concluded that deviance

is not a qualiLy of an act' (Turk, 1969)

If we concede that crÍ.nre, as we know it, is not inherent in

an act or behavior, then not only the content of the criminal law

becomes problematic but also the degree to which different groups in

society are able to affect Èhat content or are affected by it' The

content of law and it.s application then become a political issue" As

Quinney (f 97Ob:43 ) notes, criminal lawso''

are formulated by those segments of society rvhich
have the poweï to shape public policy" Public
policy is established by some for governing the
livesandaffairsofallinhabitantsofasociety"
Crime, then, is a defínitíon of hunran conduct that
iscreated'inthecourseofthepoliticallifeof
the connnunitY"

The political nature of crime has only tu"ur,al, emerged as an important'

aspecÈ of criminol-ogical vrriting" One of Èhe most imporÈant facets of

this political analysis of crime has been its histotícal focus - a

focus that sees law Itas a dynamic force Ëhat is continually being

crearqq and inrglprglgi_" (Quinney, 1970b 237)" As powerful segmentl of

society are affected by changing social conditions, or as the place of

these groups is altered in the po\¡¡er structure itselfr new 1àwsr or a

reinterpretation of old laws, v¡il1 be necessary to protect the interests

of the dominant groupo Individuals perceived as a threat to those

interests aïe potentialLy liab1e to have their activities criminaLized'

ttConsequently, 1egal changes take place within the context of the



changing interest structure of society'r (Quinney, 1970b:40)" A truly

political and. social approach to crime must therefore focus on the

prevailing historical conditions of the society in l¡hich new laws are

passed, old ones are re-invoked, or new means of punishment are utilized."

conflict theorists stress that such social change results from an effort

to solve the perceived problems of powerful or emerging interest Sroups'

They begin from the assumption r?that the lega1 institutíon is a reflec-

tion of the social setting in which it exists" As that seÈting changes;

the legal system changes; even the particular source of changes varies

wiÈh variations in the social settingtr (Chambliss, 1969:11)'

In conflict readings, t¡¡o basic functions of law can be identi-

fied as being necessary to advance and protect the capitalist systen -

one economic and the other political" Taken together, an analysis of

these two functions constitute a political*economic theory of crime"

Thefirstfunctionoflaw,fromthisviewpoint,istodeal

with capitalts need for a source of labor to be exploited during periods

of economic growth, Laws function to make a supply of labor available

during such period and to warehouse useless labor during periods of

economic depression and labor surpluses' To this end, the state will

discover and utilize punishments that. correspond to its productive

relationships" Thus, recurrent periods of reform and repression will

be correlated r^¡ith ebbs and flows in the economic cycles whereby the

treatment of criminals will be a function of (a) ttre size of the

surplus labor force and (b) ttre extent of demand for labor (Scott and

Scul1, L974)"

The second function of law, from a conflict perspective, is



related to the first, although it may vary independently" This aspect

of criminal law is concerned with authority" The most obtrusive of

control mechanisms, the right to take away freedom through imprison-

ment, is given over to the state which purports to represent the

collective interest. Conflict theorists view crjminal law as part of

an ideology which legitimizes the working of socieLy while hiding the

real contradictions in the social order. Law is seen as a body of

ru1es reflecting the ideology of the do¡Trinant class and designed to

maintain the status quo" The very notion of crime, and the power to

confer the status of criminal on an individual , serves as a r'{eapon to

control dissenÈ and to preserve the social order; if those who rebel

against the system, or those r¡ho refuse to participate actively in itt

can be successfully labelled deviant, then the legitimacy of the social-

order ís preserved" If the vast majority of people can be made to see

social dissent as crime and activists as criminals, then they are

drawn into accepting a view of reality lrhich dívides them from one

another and prevents them from perceiving the causes of their díssatis-

faction, Thus, conflict t.heory sees power being wielded by the state

'to ,Lhe extent necessary to maintain central control over society.

Criminal law emerges as a formal system of maintaining social order,

a method used by the ruling class to prevent any challenge to the moral

and economic structure of socíety" Lav¡ enforcement efforts are seen

as being trincreased v¡hen the interests of the powerful are threatened

by tl-re oppositionr s behaviorrl (quínney , L970;18)" Substantive criminal

1aw and procedural law intermesh to conÈrol those who oppose the
I

existing order" The amoun¿ of dissent allowed in Èhe society r'rill vary



according to the degree to which the overall legitimacy of the state

is acknowleclged, thus, the goverrmenl- is more likely Lo talce. actíon

against disserr; when a political einergency is perceived" The use of

1aw to suppress díssent serves the dc¡ub1e function of repressing

dissÍdents and discreCifing them in the eyes of the -i'est of socieEy.

I{hen r-he criminal lal¡ is seen not simply ês a coel:cive in-

strumerlt to punish crine, but as an ideology ei-rabl'ing the rulj-ng class

to transform rlr:cial differences into noral differences, the v¡hole

guestion of legití:iracy of the law becomes important" When the ideclr>gy

embodi.ed in lar,¡ is a.ccepted by the suÏ:or-dj.nate c'lass, ii: becom'es sone"

thing more tha.n a cïeature of the r*ulíng ciass * ít becomes a por+erj in

I

ite or'¡n right (Hayrf,g7ù" If men'bers of the society are to talce the

institutíonal o:rder for grantecl, then all everyday roles and statuses

must be legitiirraLed; the system of lew provÍ-des Lhe mean's or iaentifying

legit.imat.e or illegit.imate statuses" Horrrever, in order for legitimacy

to be preserved, some measure of jusÊice must be seen to operate' Ïf

laws are cre-ated to serve class interests, they must. be adnrinistered on

an individual basis" If the sympathÍ-es of the majoril-y lie with an

accused, then mitigating circumstances can be considered v¡ithout' chang-

ing the cla.ss basis of Lhe lav¡"

$Ínce the general function of l.aw is to protect and expand

the prevailí.ng econonic and political order while preserving its legí't-

imacy, the appLication of lav¡ r0,j.11. be detennine'J by the neeCr Lo balance

a cireap and plentiful labour supply, to control dissent and to preserve

the legÍ-timacy of the Iaiv. i,ihile widespread dissent and social unrest

gene1all-y correspond r,¡í.Lh periods of increasing inrproveríshnent, social'



unrest may also occur during an expanding economy; when it does' it

isusuallyameasureofincomedisparityratherthangeneraleconomic

conditions" on the other hand, social dissent during an economic

recession may not pose any threat to Ehe established order if it is

channelled through accePted institutional methods' Generally, however'

the conflict perspective sees a cyclical Pattern in the operation of

laws and sanct.ions; rrliberal 0r restrictive measures being foll0rved

dependingontheproblemofregulatingthepoorwhichfacesthosein

control of government in the larger societyrr (Scott and Scull, L974zl)'

Decriminalization,whenitoccursrisseenasaproductoftheover-

loading of the control mechanisms of society, oÏ as an economic impera-

tive, rather than a genuine attempL to create a Inore humane society'

Lav¡s and, their administration can thus never be totally understood

apart from the other institut.ional alrangernents of the society" Im-

prisonrnent i8 only one of the ways by which dissenting grouPs may be

neutralized; discriminatory attitudes towards minority groups, the

implementation of welfare schemes or work camPs and the labelling of

deviant behavior as rrsick behaviorrr, are also effective methods for

ÍsolatingandscapegoaÈingthepoorandtheunemployed"Ifweareto

understand the-periodicrrcrilne vlavesrtin societYr we must also be aware

of these alternative means for control of the poor or the díssenters

and how effectívely such mechanisms are working'

Fromaconflictperspective,andcontrarytoconventíonal

peïceptions, the beginning of a critical understandíng of criminal law

is the knowledge Lhat the legal system serves the interest's of a ruling

class rather than serving the interests of the society as a rqhole" If



the legal system provides Èhe mechanism for control of the poor' and

the agents of law Serve as a force fo:: the protection of domestic

order, then it follov¡s that those vzho get labelled as críminals will

most frequently be drawn from the ranks of those v¡ho lack social powerê

From this perspective' Èhe r!e!-g of the individual, as well as his

se!4!19!,becomesÈhecondiLionuponwhichheislabelledcriminal'

Viev¡ed in a broader perspective, it will be seen thaL there are differ-

ent gets of lar,¡s corresponding to each status, class, and position in

society (Reich, 1970)" Many norms are applicable to particular cate-

gories of people; that is, accepÈable behavíor may be determined by

onets age, SeX, râce, or class" Laws, mirroring these differential

norms, often are administered on a class basis. For example, a person

from the lower class will have little opportunity to break corporate

laws while the capitalist will be just as unlikely to be punished for

the críme of ,."gt*rr.y.l In each case' the sanction for the crime will

fit the status of the individualrz that is, the enforcement of laws

which prohibit. certain types of behavioÏ among the lower-class persons

are more likely to be enforced, while laws restricting the behavíor of

middle- or upper-class persons are not 1ikely to be enforcedrr

1" The general impression of equality is not precluded by this
situation" Anatole France once rena'riced rtThe law in all its majestic
equal-ity, forbids the rich as v¡ell as the poor to sleep under bridges
on ralny nights, to beg in the streets and to steal bread"rr

2" Greenaway 
.j-g77) develops the conflict thesis that this concept 

ì

of ilíndividualized justicert is peculiar to capitalism" In feudal :

times, there was no assumption ihat people qiere equal before the law ;

and separate courts were Èeld for different cLasses" Under capitalism'
r'individua1izedjustícet|becamethejustíficationforcontinued

f

inequalities of treatinent.

..i
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(Ctram¡tiss & Seidman, !g73).J Further, where laws prohibiting upPer-

class action are invoked, the legal action is 1ike1y to be of a civil
L

rather than a criminal nature.- Wit,h respect to middle and upper-

class violations (unfair employment practises' housing infractions'

eËc" )e the chance of conflict betv¡een Èhe state and powerfully organized

groups becomes too great to risk strict enforcement on criminalization'

In many instances, then, criminal status is an ascribed status dependent

upon who the lar¡¡ breakers are, rather than v¡hat they do'

The systematically índuced bias against the poor goes deeper

than havíng rules legislated against their status-related activities"

At every stage of the lav¡ enforcement process, discretion is exercised
(

in regard to what aspects of criminally-liable acts will be emphasized''"

I^Ihen the opportunity to break rules is more equitable (i"e" murder'

rape), the possibility of acquiring criminal status is greater the lov¡er

3" For example, as sutherland (1971:309) noted, 'ronly a fraction of
the víolations of lav¡ by a particular corporation resulÈ in prosecut'ion

and only a fraction of the corporations which violate the law are

prosecuted. In general, a few corporations are prosecuted for behavior

which is industrY wide.tt '

4. Sutherlandts work documents how many 'rwhite collarrt criminals are

dealt with by civíl commissions and trade regulating bodies, where the

adminístrative actions which folloi¿ the hearing of such rcrimesrr are

often remedial, such as the use of injunction, rather than in terms of
convicÈion and sentence. Law breakers of this type evade the criminal
label" In U.S" criminal coults, an inciividual convicted of four
felonies is deemed a rthabitual crírninalrt; applying this numerical

criÈeria to vrhite collar crime, sutherland found that 90% of the seventy

corporations he studíed vrere rrhabitual crimÍnalstÎ.

5. For an excellent review of Canadian data on this point' see Lorne

Tepperman, 9t-ltg cgqllgl, Ch"p:::-1, 'lCrime and Social InequaILLv"'
Toronto:McGraw Hill- Ryerson' LY/ t)'
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the class of the violator" As Quinney observes:

It can be safely conclucÌed that members of the lower
class, in comparison to menbers of the middle and

upper classes, have the greatest probability of being
arrested and convicEed for their behavíors"
(Quinney, 1970b:2L7)"

As a result, law enforcement energies are devoted largely to processing

minor offences conmiÈted by lower class Persons" once arrest and con-

viction have taken place, the most severe sanctioning is imposed on

persons in t.he lowest social class with little regard for the serious-

ness of the actual offense. As Chambliss notes, hovrever,

It would be a mistake to interpret the foregoing
remarks as meaning that all laws represenÈ the
ínterests of persons in power at the expense of
persons less influential' In many cases, there
i" ,ro conflict whatsoever between those in power

and those not" (Chambliss, 1969:10)

The law often reflects the ability of particular groups in society to

form coalitions that enable them to legislate their own concerns; for

example, moral entrepreneurs often are abLe to have laws enacted v¡hích

do not reflect either the concerns of the society as a whole or are

parÈícularly significant in furthering the interests of'the upper class'

since the primary interest of the ruling class is in preserving Èhe

legitinracy of the existing order, lanvs may be enacted when they do not

direcLly hemper ruling class interests. These laws do apPear to enhance

the legitimacy of the legal process' even though many of these laws can

be, and are, systematically violated r,rith impulity by those rvho control

the political or economic resources of the "o"iu.y'6

6. Data from Chamblissrs coinparative
States ttclearly suPports the argument

the interests of the ruling class will
do not will be Punished.

study of Nigeria and the United
that criminal act.s which serve
go unsanctioned r'¿hile those that
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rn some instances, a person of the upper classes may cournit

an €.ct sufficiently heínous that he loses his power to interfere with

the law enforcement machinery. hihen the áctivities of an indivÍdual

are so obviously harmful that public anger at them is a potential

th::eat to the corporale'class itself, the individual is easily sacri-

ficed by his cl-ass" At. such times, the state risks 1íttle organized

conflict vhile enhancing its o!ùn legitÍmacy foî having brought the

guilËy party to trial (Cfram¡liss, 1969:89). Àn ímportant aspect of

this type of class analysís is that power in a society is

not concentrat.ed in, or exercised by, the upper classes as índividual-s"

Rather, rrthe enforcement of criminal sanctions is dictated by the

necessitÍes of the economic and poli.tical system in which the profit

motive is central,,7 (Lefcourt, 197L:23)"

7. A cent.ral work Ín providing an understanding of the relation
between the state and the domina-nt class is Ralph I'lilibandts The State
i* 

_.n 

capjt_*l-íSt soc!et.::" His central thesis is rhat '¿hile the ffiIGr
class does not govern, it effectively rules; since the well-being of
corporatíon.s and fÍnancial instítutions in a capitalist economy aïe
perceived as the equivaLent of the national interest and since the
state must pursue policies rvhich promoLe Èhe probability of business
prosperíty, the government must serve capitalÍst interests" one
met,hod of protecting capitalism is by repressing anti-capit,alists.
(see Stone, 1971:32*33)
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Historical Evidence

To be relevanL, a conflict perspective on crime must begin

from an empirically grounded historical base" A number of studies

have already begun to prepaïe this groundwork" Historical studies of

this nature have generally been concerned with either the development

of particular laws or with the nature of sanctions that are applied to

law breakers as each relates to changing social conditions"

In line with the theme that the legal system operates to

accoÍrnodate capitalts need for control of the labor resources of society,

Chambliss (1969) describes how vagrancy laws emerged with a labor short*

age in the fourteenth centurY:

these statutes were designed for one exÞress
puïpose: to force laborers (r+hether personally
free or unfree, Èo accept einplol'ment at a low
wage in order to ensure the lando\drì.er an adequate
supply of labor at a price he could afford to Pay"
(1969 :54)

The earliest forerunner of vagrancy-type laws emerged in England in 1349

when iÈ became a crime to give money to able-bodied personso Supple-

mentary statutes were later evolved to control the movement of potential

laborers from place Èo place" Thus, the emergence of vagrancy laws

illustrates the statets attempt to curtail worker mobility in order to

el iminate cornpetition for t.heir labor which would have resulted in

increased \{ageso Vagrancy laws, once ímplanted in English cornrnon law,

served the function of controlling dissent, in addit.ion to their original

function of supplying cheap labor. Rothman (1971) and Eríkson (1966)

bot.h illustïate how t.he poor in colonial America were controlled by

harsh sanct,ions against strangers in the conrnunity; such sanctions
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resulted from the polit.ícal and economic eliters need to control

infusion of alien values, as well as to prevent a financial drain

the con'rnunitY"

Vagrancy laws most dramatically illustrate the concept of

status-type laws" The vagrancy offense focuses on a kind of person

rather than a type of act; a vagrant is one who is defined as rran

idle person, beggar or person, wandering without being able to give

a good account. of himself" (quinney, 1970b 294)" Caleb Footers (f969)

research into the use of vagrancy laws in Philadelphia during the

síxties found that the principal emplol.ment of Lhe statute was Lo

banish the poor who were found where they were not supposed to be'

Such s¡atutes also provide the police v¡ith residual powers to facili-

tate the arrest of low-status persons \'¡heïe the evidence of law-

breaking is too minimal to warïant conviction (see Lacey 1953)"

A further illustration of hov¡ lav¡s are interpreted or altered

in order to incorporate changing elites is the use of the crime of

treason in the early American colonies. Before the American Revolution'

the British contTolled public criticism of their efforts'by the invoca-

tion of the 1aw against. treason; afteï the Revolution' the new Americans

reshaped treason laws into a seïies of anti-Loyalist laws (quinney, 1974)"

Thus, the changing interests of the dominant class brought about a

change in the definition of crime"

Scores of new laws can be cited which have been created to

secure the interests of Èhe dominant class. In Canada, the federal

government passed two pieces of legislation to suppress dissent and

protest during the General Stïike of 1919 in Winnipeg: one permitted

the

on
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the deportation of any rrundesirablert inrnigrant, regardless of the

1ength of Èime lived in Canada, and,t.he other, the infamous Section

98 of the Cri¡linal Code, permitted a person to be arrested on suspicion

and held until he could prove his innocence of being a member of any

.a
unlawful associat.ion" -

Although the laws cited above all have the characteristic of

being principally status-type laws (laws enforced against a particular

group), t.he more general property crimes are not inrnune from this kind

of analysis as is demonstrated by the work of Jerome Hall (1952)" He

argues that it was the developing necessity to protect the property of

mercantilists in England that was responsible for the creation of tres-

oass laws as enforced in the Carriers Case of L473" Until this case,

rthe conrnon law recognized no cri¡ninality in a person who came legally

inÈo possession of property and later convertedrt (Hall 
' !952:50)"

Prior to this. time, there was no precedent for an interpretation of

theft l¡hen a peïson was given rights to ProperÈy by the owner" The 1aw

assumed that a person could not take what he already had possession of,

and Èrespass was therefore a necessary element of larceny" Earlíer

economic conditions, where moveable ProPerty consisted of cattle, farm

products and furniture, meant. that the own.er was likely to be deprived

of his property only if it was t.aken af¡ray from his home. The Carriers

Case was an important innovation in precedent, an innovation thaÈ coin-

cided with poliÈica1 and economíc int,erests that required safe transpor-

tation for their trade goods, In this classic'work, Hall demonstrates

Bo During the economic depression of the 1930rs, this statute was

used to sentence eight members of the Communist pârty to five years in
the peniÈentiarY'
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the links betrveen the most important

the political influence of the King,

down by the court" The decÍsion was

of our present day theft laws"

industry in England at the tÍme,

and the Iesal decision handed

a bench mark in the development

While such examples of changing and developing laws -by no

means exhaust the historical evidence supporting the conflict per-

spective, they do tend to give credence to the hypothesis that acts

are criminal because it is in the interests of the ruling class to so

define them, and that crime varies from society to society depending

upon Lhe political and economic structure of the society in question,

rather than the more conventional viewpoint that la.w is a reflectíon

of public opinion (Chambliss, 1975)

In the area of research into procedural law, one of the most

significant histories of punishment. is Rusàhe and Kirchheimerts

Punishment. and Social Structure (1939), Their thesis, in the conflict

tradition, is Èhat systems of punishment are related to capitalrs need

for socially useful labor" Their work covers the development of

punishment in Europe from medieval times through the twentieth century"

They state that. the development of prisons was related to the reserve

army of labor in capitalistic socíeties; t.he penal system was used by

the ruling classes to control or eliminate the poorer nembers of

society when they became increasingly volatile" During the 16th

centuty, penal practises were brut,al and inhumane" While the forms of

puníshment involved various kinds of corporal punishment, imprisonment

as punishment for crime v¡as relatively unknown" However, the houses'of

correction establÍshed in England during this period can be conceived
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as forerunners of the modern day prison" There, the Poor were put to

lrork at various kinds of labor and contracted out to private interests.

While the v¡orkhouses were heralded as a major humanítarian reform,

their emergence coincided with a rise in r.¡ealth during the seventeenth

century, at a cime v¡hen labor had become a scarce and expensive conrnodity"

The real aim of the workhousesrrwas to converÈ people unrçillíng to work

into socially constructive citizens" (Scott and Scu1l, I974:13)" The

need for labor during this períod can also be seen in the laws of the

period forbidding the emigration of labor and in the widespread use of

child labor"

As the urban population rose and labor became more plentiful'

capital punishment was more widely usecl in Europe" From only 17 capital

offenses in the 1400ts crimes carrying the death penalty rose to a high

of 350 by 1780; it was not until 1830 that the number of capital

offenses t¡as reduced, to Èhe original 17 of the 1400ts (Gibbons, 1968:

439 ).

As capital in England began to search out new markets through

the colonization of undeveloped count.ries, punishmenÈ adlusted to fit

the needs of the colonial poweïso Between 1597 and !776r 100'000 crim-

inals wexe transporÈed to America; following the American Revolution,

Èhe place of banishment switched to Austrelia" From L7B7 to lB75 over

135,000 lawbreakers Ìdeïe banished to that country (Gíbbons, 1968:437-

438).

Historical evídence like the above lends credence to the

argument that methods of punishment, as well as substantive law, are

also related to Èhe productive relat:'-onships of a part.icular society'
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However, vrhile a conflict perspective must necessarily incorporate

history, all historical studies have not incorporated the conflict

perspective, or have done so to a lirnited degree" Many historical

studies have underplayed or ignored political and economic variables

as sources of social conflicÈ" Studíes of changing laws and of reform

in puníshment methods tend to show a linear model of increasing reform

and humanitarianism" In one such historical study, The Discover,y__gi

the Asylgm (1971), Rothman addresses hiurself to the problem of why

Americans suddenly began to construct and support institutions for

deviant and dependent members of the conrnunity, why they all at once

began to erect penetentiaries for 1aw-breakers, orphan asylums for

homeless children, and reformatories for delinquents" Rothmanrs con-

clusion was that such changes resulted from the ideology of l8th century

raÈionalism and reform" hhile a conf lict perspective r,,¡ould assume this

ideology (which Rothman gives causal status) arose from the ,t""d to

legitinate the activities of economic and political elit.es, rrthere can

be no disputing the fact of change. Here v¡as a revoluÈion in social

practisett (Rothman, 1971:xiii)" Prior to the Jacksonian era in

America, the almshouse was not the typical place of support nor was

the jail the ordinary place of correction, The colonial conrnunity of

the 18th centuïy cared for their poor in conrnunity households, not in

separate institutions" The local jails that were in use v¡ere not a

punishment; men were not sentenced to them; rather such jails 'rheld

men caught up in the process of judgment, not those r^¡ho had sçmnlatarl

it; persons awaiting trial, those convicted but not yet. punishedtr

.(Rothman, I97L:48)" The jaíl as an institution T¡Ias not a place of
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punishnent nor a Place o-f correction"

IrtrileRotlrmanseeminglyne.Slects.thepolj.ticaleccnomyof

thc society i-rr r.rhich ínstitutional-ization caJne to be t'he response to

probl-eins of the coloni¿il socj.ety, he does aclcnoi^¡ledge the pi.ocess

wherebythelowerc].assescameËobeperceivedasaÈhreattothe

exist.í.ngorder.Tndeed,thedataheusestosupporthisccrrclusíons

implicitl),spell'out..theneedforpolitica'lcontroloftlrelovler

classes by the elites of the socíety:

The coloni-al image of society was hierarchiel- with
- a. series of ranks, uppe-r to lol¡er" Each segnent

enjoyed a fí.xed place with its own particuiar privi-
1-egesan.ìoLriigatioÍIsøc"thecorrnnunit'ytspooÏco"Wê]]e
a pelmanent orcler, integral to the systetn and not a

per¡retua-l source of danger to it"-"'lis long as the
lowercle.ssesremained'ínthei::st'ationsandr.ulfilled
theirlJÏoperroles,thesystemv¡ouj.dfunctionSmoothly
oo"if the poor irere no challenge to peace and security'
theybelongeatothecommunityandcouldbetreated
nonputritively, oerhaps even clecently (Rot-hman' L97Lt

10-11-) "

In î.ctlrrnanre view, eigirteenth ce:tury ¡\mericans did not j-nter-

pret th.e presence of t.he poor rras a danger Eo order or anLi'cipate that

somehow need might. be eliminated f::om the societlo""Lhere was little

reason Lo fear that they might disrupt t.he sysÈem or ponder ways itr

which their condition rnight be improvedtr (Rothman, 1971:156)" Since

the lorqe:: classes weÏe rìot "."u'as subversive of good order and stabil;

ity, a poì-icy of exclusion seemed purposeless' B)' the nineteenl-h

cenr-ury, hl*u.r"r, tlre prevailing ideology was such t'hat poverty and

crímecarfletobeseena.gaconsequenceoffault'yupbringing"Poor

sociaLi.zaij-orr, ít was thought., could be amef iorated in a r¡ell-ordered

institution by reeducating and ::ehabílitating the poor" rtJust as the
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crimínal rs envirorunenü had ted hin into crime, the insiitutional e1ì-

viïonmcrlt v¡orilcl lead hirn out of it't (Rothman ' I97:-:82--83)"

I,trhat'RoÈhmandoesnotLellt'sinthisanalysisiswhyanew

ideoÌ-ogy,shouldhavearisenatthispalticularpoint'intime;í'nstead

he. sees Lhe ideology itself as the causal factor in the development of

í-nsiitutions, Arr interpretation conLraly to the position that prison

construcÈion in t-he u"s' was influencecl by the ideology of l8tTr century

rationalismand'reformisprovidedinSmithandl¡ried'"!Ig'-of-44çår-99

æg¡. (rgltù' Rather than tracing mode::n day prisons to the hurna'ni-

tarj-arri.mpu.lsesoftheQuakersrÈhey'describe.thechangeí-rrpenal

pÏactisesasresultingfromchan'g'ingproductiverelatiorrshipsthat

requir:ed new justificaticns. Rarher than prisons being !!s.-:r:-:lt "f

a new icleologyr "int'ernnent Ì'¡as a practise that required a theorv"r¡

Thetheoryt'hê.t'poorpeoPlewerecriminalbecauseofÈheirpoorsocial.

ization,whichcouldbecorrectedinprison,thusserved.torationalj-ze
:ed il'the nevr Prison"the di.sproportionate number of poor incarcera

Takagi (Lg75) supports this conclusiôn in his analysis of the construc-

tion of the first prison. in the Uniterl Sl.ates" In his view, the signi-

ficance.ofthestateprÍ.sonwasitsuti].izationof.thecrrn,ceptofa

centralizedsta'teapparatusforthecontÏolofdissidenl-S"Thenew

prison comprised a form of penal colony' isolati'ng the prisoner from

hisfamilyandfriends,thusprevenÈinginteractionwhj'chccltrldlead

'Eo the formation of potentialll' dangerous proÈest gÏoups' The desire

of the Quake::s 1-o cr.eate more l'rutrene conclitions couid on1'y be realized

because ít coincíded with the ciernand of doninant intel:ests for c'enl-ral-

iredpotverßtoguar€'nt'.eetl.ledevelopmentofane'Idecotlonticorrler.of
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signíficance is t,he fact that this revolution in social practise

occurred at the sarne time as the state was experiencing a fiscal crisis"

Another historical work giving credence to a political economy

theory of crime ís that of Pívan and Cloward Q972)' Their study ca1ls.

attention to the role which economic factors have played in shaping

public policy in general towards those in the lower classes" They

conclude that basic changes or reforms in society are ?tiniliated or

expanded during the occasional outbreaks of civil disorder produced by

mass unenploynent and are then abolished or contracted when political

stability Ís restoredrr (Pivan and Clogard, 1972:xiii)' AlÈhough they

agree with Rothman that political unrest and deterioration of social

conÈrol brings about such changes, they perceive the underlying causes

of such dissent as being the economic and productive relationships of

the society rather than the change in ideology itself" They conclude:

' The regulation of civil behavior in all societíes
is intimately dependent on stable occupational
aÏrangemenÈs.Solongaspeoplearefixedintheir
work ioles, their activities and outlooks are also
fixed;theydowhat.theymustandthínkwhatthey
mugt"Eachbehaviorandattitudeisshapedbythe
rev¡ard of a good harvest or the penalty of a bad

one, by the factory paycheck or the danger of losing
it'ButmassunemploymentbreaksÈhatbond,loosening
people from the nain institution by which they are

regulated and controlled" (Pivan and Cloward, L97226'7)"

Historical studies of the type cited above support the thesis

that when social conditions change' new laws, enforcement procedures,

or penal changes are the probable result" Such studies also introduce

the realization that a change i" ç=i*i"e! law is only one of the ways

in which the system of law adapts to acconÍnodate the political and

economic needs of the elite; thus, changes in penal practises need to
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be related t.o other

v¡ith charges in Èhe

institutional changes that operate in conjunction

crininal lar^¡"

_C,onfl=ict Theoly * Some General Prqpositions.

Fromtheforegoingdiscussionoftheconflictperspective'a

number of general propositions may be dranqn. The scope of this research

involves only those proposiÈions v¡hich relate to rtcrime ratesrt as

indicated by incarceration and may be stated as follows:

First, in an expanding economy (r,¿hen labor is in a competitive

position), the críme rate (as evidenced by the actual incarceration in

prisons) wí11 be relatively low; conversely during periods of economic

depression and high unemploy'nent, prison incarceration will be relatively

high"

Second, during periods of high social unrest', prison incarcer-

ation for offenses of a social control nature (chose v¿ith the least

degree of societal consensus) v¡ill be relatively high; conversely,

prison incarceration for social-control crimes will be lowest during

periods of sÈability"

Third,duringperiodsofhighsocialunrest',theseverityof

sanctions ímposed will be greater regardless of the seriousness of Èhe

offense; conversely, during periods of social stability, sancLions will

be Less severe"

Fourth, povrerless groups and those of low status will be

incarcerated more frequently than those of high statuso

Fifth,por+erlessgroupsandthoseoflowstatuswillforma

largerpercentageoftheprisonpopulationduringperíodsofunrestor
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unemployment ihan during stable periods"

Síxth, incarceration for offenses that, have a high degree of

consensus will be less class-related than will incarceration for offenses

for which societal consensus is low"

Seventh, low status groups will receive more severe sanctions

than will hígh status grouPs'



Chapt.eï 2

TËlE I'IANITON

ThepurposeofthisthesisistotestÈheconflictperspective

asitappliestoCanadaingeneral'andManitobainparticular'In

ordertodoso,aperiodoftimehadtobechosenforresearch"This

chapterdealsvitht'hebasicpoliticalandeconomicfeaturesofthe

periodtobestudied.Theyearslglstolg3ghavebeenchosentotest

thegeneralpropositionsofconflicttheoryinManitoba".Thístwenty

yearperiodcomprisedperiodsofeconomicgrowthasl¡ellasperiodsof

ext'rernedepression,periodsofsocialstabilityaswellasperiodsof

widesPread dissent"

PosÈ War - 1918-1919

The period following World War I was in general a prosperous

oflêoAsaresultofthedisruptionofBritaintstradeconnectionswj.th

continental Europe, Canad.a became an increasingly important supplier of

manyessentialitems,withtheprairiesbeingthemainbeneficiaryof

the war-time need for increased producÈion (gritnell and Fowke ' T962)"

Correspondingtotheincreaseddemandwasanrlunparalleledbount,yof

nature coupled rvith an increase of five million acres in canadian v¡heat

plantings(BritnellandFov¡ke,!962:36)"Canadatscorrrnodityexports

rosefrom}essthan$3O0nrillionin1910toapeakof$1äbillionin

1917-lS,Thepricepaídforwheat'rosesteadilyfromanaverageof

$1.0operbushelin1914t.o2"51perbushelin1920(Firestone,1958)"

Whileeconomiccollapsewastooccureventually,itdidnotdosountil

a vear and a half after the end of the war (Britnell and Fov¡ke, L962)"
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Agriculture was sLi1l the mainstay of the Manitoba economy and the

period appeared to be a prosperous one for farmers, albeit one riding

a crest of inflation, inflation that. exceeded any that had developed

during the war" e rys_lrgg! headline in winnipeg during I9lB. sunrned

up the situation of I'fanitobats farm population v¡hen it-p-roclaimed:

rrWar prices Make Farmers Wealthy - Farmers are Prospeïousrr(fe¡" 8, f91B)"

Thecityworkerswerenotinsuchanadvantageousposition"

They vrorked at wage rates lower than those of their counterparts in the

east.

Consequently, they rvere especially hard hit by
Èhe war time rise in prices, a rise made harder
to bear by high freight raEes, to which Western
Canadians had long since become accustomed but
never reconciled" Thus, much of Èhe urban working
class in the v¡est did not benefit greatly, if at
all, from the prosperity createci by the war
(Graham, 1968:193 )"

While the period after the war v¡es one of general expansion in Winnípegrs

manufacturing industries (Ucfillop, 1970), this expansion was not shared

by the majority of the laborers in industriy' As a result, the immediate

post-War years were also years of extreme social unrest, a time vrhen

Itstrikes and lock-outs reached an all time high in size, frequency and

numberrf (Jamieson, 1957:38)" Part of the dissatisfaction felt by

I^Iinnipeg labor may very well have been the dashing of v¡orker expectations"

From 1910 to 1914, Ëhe hopes and aspirations of labor had been raised

by the succession of years each more prosperous than their predecessor

which had enabled rhem to better their position" From 1915 to 1918,

hov¡ever, no group of workers managed to make any real gains (Sutcliffe,

7972 290) "
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Unemployment ïates were not routinely calculated and reported

prior to 1919, so it is difficult to tell if unemployrent was as much

a factor in the growing dissatisfaction of the urban worker as vtas the

perceived threat of high unemployment and economic collapse with the

reÈurn of veterans, It appears that the acute demand for farm labor
1

during the war continued unabaLed into the post viar period.- The Report

of the Conrnission on Tndustrial Relations for 1919 stat.edtrthat if ihe

unemployed of the cities who understand farming methods could be induced

to go to the farms, the existing unemployed problem r,rould be largely

solvedtt (Free Press July 4, 1919)" While not conclusive vrith regard to

the degree of unemployment, another factor does give some suPport Ëo

the assumption that the labor supply was drasÈically reduced in the

months prior to the return of overseas soldiers" During 1918-19, '

Manitoba suffered a severe outbreak of flu. A headline on December 2,

1918 stated that the November death toll from flu in the City of

i^Iinnipeg alone was 575" Granting that this included many too old or

too young to be part of the labor force, ít only Tepresented the toll

for one month of an epidemic v¡hich killed many of t.he abie-bodied in

Manitoba" A further factor suggesting that general unemployment was

not, the main cause of dissent was the inflation rat.e itself" While v¡e

now know that high unemployment can exist at the same time as high

inflation, this is most probably due to government intervent,ion in the

1" In 1919, for example, a sPokesman
Canada called for thousands of men to
fill the need for farm laborers (Free
Èime, there v¡ere abouÈ 1500 calls for
on the government unemployment list"

for the Employment Service of
be brought in from the east to
Press July 10, 1919)" At that
farm labor and onlY L000 men
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economyo During the 1918-19 period, the government l.¡as still maintain-

ing a relative rrhands-offtt the economy approachn thus, hígh inflation

was less likely to coincide with hígh unemploymenÈ" While none of the

above provides strong evidence for the contention that unemployment llas

not an issue, it rvould appear that the extreme inflation rate was of

gïeater importance to the average worker in Winnipeg"

Socially, Manitoba, and l^Iinnipeg in particular' consisted of
t

trthe most diverse ethnic composition found anywhere in Canada' numbering

more than thirty ethnic communitiesrr (Usiskin, L977zZ)" While most of

the agricultural areas of southern Manitoba r.¡ere largely occupied by

l?Zl- (Weir, 1960), Winnipeg had growTl to such an extent that it r^¡as the

third largest city in Canada" Although ethnic groups Èended to segregate

into particular districts, Winnipeg and its surrounding districts were

populated by residents of most ethnic groups found in Manitoba. As

indicated by the following populatíon table, however, the majority of

I'fanitoba residents were of British origin"

ETI{NIC GROUP

T ¿L

NU}ßER
PROPORTION

OF POPIILATION

Br it ish ? cn aatJJvt/¿1

Ukrainian 44,L29 1 .rÇl

French 40, 63 8 ^ 
101

German L9,444 3 "27.

Mennonite t1 toqLLg A r J ? q"/

Po1 ish 1A qo/,
LvrJr-

2 101

ScandÍnavian 2^ 
^qR

Jewish Lv9J¿r
t '70/

Others LLoLlo

TOTAI, 610,118 l00i{

Includes Hutterites (t¿eir, 1960)
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thb gritish r¡ere among the first to migrate to l"fanitoba, both from

Eastern Canaria and from Great Britain" Once established, they dominated

the social scene, both numerically and culturally" To be I'Canadian'l

was to embrace the culture and the institutions of Great Britain"

During the period of growing the working class dissent in the

latter part of 1918 and early months of 1919, the sÈrongest propaganda

weapon the ruling group had at its disposal was the associat,ion of labor

unrest with Èhe ttenemy alien'?" Though the foreigner had been slereo-

typed as inherently violent long before the war, media report,s of worker

dissatisfaction in the post. vrar period served to augment this impression"

The words rrHunrr and t'bolshevikrr 
'n¡ere widely used terms of disparagement

which referred to Germans, Austrians, Hungarians and Russians alike"

From the dailv DaÞers to publications such as the Canadian Annual

Re-rie* and the Cgbrid-g-e*,.ilistory_gf the Brit_ish Elr-pjlre, the riots and

strikes were interpreted as eit,her conspiracies to establish a soviet

government on the banks of the Red River or as the work of enemy aliens

and traitors working from within" The rights of t.he foreigner were

considered to be of litt1e conseguence:

All over the Dominion, Germans and AusÈrians lost
their jobs, had their ethnic clubs discontinued
and their religíous services ciosely scrutinized"
By t.he end of the war.o"these people could not read

, a newspaper nor conduct a meeting in their own
language, could not move freely about. the country
and could not voter'(Mott, 1970:19)"

European irn'nigrant.s were generally considered rrun-Canadianrt and Èhe

fomenters of unrest among labor. Although it was true that the innnigrant,

groups were at the bottom of the wage scale, did perform the lowliest.

manual jobs, and v¡ere the most affected by the extreme inflation, the
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mainlaborleadersv¡ereBritishtoamàn"However,thebestknown

leaders-FredDixon'Williamlvens'JohnQueen'BobRussell'J'S"

Woodsworth-hadallbeenwel].-knov¡npacifistsduringthewarandwere'

therefore,consideredtobe''pro-Germarìl|(¡,tott,1970zZ7)"Theassocia-

tion between radicat tåuor and the alien eneny \Afas a ready-made propa-

gandaweaponandacampaignl¡aslaunchedtoprovethattheethnic,the

labor, and the enemy threats were one and the "t*u"2 
From the end of'

the l¡ar through the General st'rike, the assumption grew that ]-abor was

dominatedbyforeignfollowersofforeignideologies'AlthoughaRoyal

Conrnissionintothecausesofthestrikefoundnoevic]enceofforeign

revolutionaryintent,nativisticattitudesconùinuedforsometime"

Duringthelglgelection,congervaliveforcescautionedagainstelecting

Ï,aborcandidateslesttheUnionJackbereplacedbyÈheRedFlag,and

thelg20changesinwarddistributionwerejustifiedast|necessalyËo

save the city from Bolshevis*rr (Ifott ' 1970:65)"

Ins.Jlfllnary,thej¡nrediaÈepostwarperiod=1{3.9oneofhigh

inf l-ationr prosperity in some sectors '' and a great deal of dissent

amonssturbanlabor"Theinstabilityofcþeperiodwascharacterized

byt'heWÍnnipegGeneralsËrike"ItvgouldaPpearthathighinflaÈion'

the lack of a living wage for urban workers, and the threat of unem-

ploymentr were among the precipitating factors of this st'rike' Such

dissentwasofteninterpretedasbeingtheworkofforeignagitators

intent on destroying Britlsh freerioms"

newspapers in. l{inniPeguèed the

interchangeaDrY in their reportsdail-Y
al ientr2" Durlng the strílce' both

terrns rrAustrj.antr and trenemy

of the unresc"
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The T\¿enties

While nativistic att.itudes continued into the t!Ìenties, the

post-war boom did not" All sections of Canada were adversely affected

by the collapse of the agricultural market, but the prairies, dominated

by the fortunes of agriculture, suffered the most acutely" Prices of

farm products fell an average of 50 per cent during the recession

(Britnell and Fowke, L962:34), and prairie farmers who had been receiv-

ing $2"45 per busheL for their v¡heaL in 1919 were getting only 81 cents

in 1921 (Be}lan, 1958:281). hlhile this deflationary period \{as severe,

it was shorÈ líved." Economic activíty levelled out in 1923 and a

stïong increase occurred again by L925 (Safarian, 1958)" As exploitation

of natural resources and development of manufactured products supplenent-

ed the income from farm activities, the prairie economy became less
I

subject to swings in world farm markets.- Rapid industrial expansion

based on cheap electric poweï and new industrial methods meant industries
t,

required a ready supply of cheap labor"- This growÈh continued through

the twenÈies, more or less absorbing the growing population" Despite

high i:runigration during the latter part of the twentiesr'unemploymenÈ

was low since salutary agricultural condiÈions served to absorb surplus

workers from the city as farm laboreïso h{:rile wages increased, the

deci-ine in prices which occurred during the 1921 recession continued

throughout the trvent.ies vrith the result that Manitoba v¡ítnessed Itboth

3" The election of Premier Bracken ín L922 $¡as significant given his
great interest in diversification of the êconoTIl]ø

4" Manufactured products grew from noÈhing manufactured locally in
1870 to over $170 million l¡orth of products by L920.
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t.he period of greatest capital expansion and the first period in which

real income of workers began to rise above 1900 levels" (Johnson, L974:

24I: Firestone, 1958)"

The psychological climate of the decade, parEicularly t.he

latter half, has been described as one of activity and optimism" James

Gray speaks of the period as a trsuper-confident speculativert one, a

period wherertmoney - to Western people - Y¿as not just for spending on

creature comforts but for putting into things to make more moneyrr

(1966:6)" Ir was a materialistic period during which the belief in

economic individualism was strong, where poor and affluent alike sub-

scribed to the doctrine of self-help through workn

What economic distress there was during the tÌ{enties did not

ordinarily lead to such serious outbreaks of disorder as to provoke

majoï concessions, Labor activity and dissent appeared to be at a

minimum"' Even where dissent was most evident' among farmers in the

early years of the decade, there r.¡as little threat to the established

order" Díssent was expressed in an institutionalized fashion; the

farmerts revolt was against the old line parties, and Èhey succeeded

in electing 65 rtProgressives't to Parliament in 1921" While this group

had not. quite gained a balance of power, they were in a position to

bargain for the interests of the vrest (Van Loon 1971)" That the

Progressives faíled as a group to gaín any degree of power was, in

part, a resulL of their individualistic orientation, They maintained

5, In his history of labor unions, Jamieson Ieports t.hat rrthe

Èlrenties was a period unique in the history of organized labor in
that unions declined in membershíp and bargaining power in the midst
of unprecedented prosperity and economic Srol¡rth'! (L957:39)"
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an anti-party ideology and rejected the idea of a legislative caucus"

Their basic goal was a better deal for the farmers but most. of them

differed 1ittle from the eastern Liberals in ideological outlook"

Due to a lack of internal cohesion, no unified program could be agreed

upon and their absorption into the Liberal party was a relatively easy

processo While the various political factions supported by Labor had

come together to províde a united front during the Winnipeg General

Strike, with its end, they spliÈ once again. Thus, there does not

appear to have been any well organized threat, and little potential

for one, to the established power group during the twenties"

No discussion of the political climate of the twenties in

Manitoba would be complete without some notice being given to the fact

of Prohibition in the province" Groups advocating a ban on alcholic

beverages were not new to the Canadian scene" AlÈhough the first

temperance society r.¡as formed in Upper Canada in 1B2B (ntyttr, 1972:200),

governmental control of liquor did not catch <¡n until the First World

War" A diverse group, not. always ideologically compaÈible, v¡as involved

in agitating for Prohibition legislation. Church and Womenrs groups

identified the consumption of alcohol with i¡morality, poverty and

disease among the working class, part,icularly those of foreign extrac-

tion" It. was strongly believed that Èhe foreígner could not be Canadian-

ized unt.il the evil effects of alcohol vrere controlled" To the business

con'rnunity, Itthe whiskey-sel1ing grocery stores were rat-holes do!¡n

r.¡hich their or*n profits d.rainedr? (Gray , Lg75:14)"6 ,r, addicion to lost

6" Studies in scientific management
many American manufacturers had begun
on or off duty (Goshen, 1973),

stressed efficiency and sobriety;
to forbid their employees to drink



productivíty, the person who spent more on alcohol spent less on

consumeï goods, The business man thus supported some means of con-
1

trolling the drinking habits of his workers"' With the coming of the

vrar and the scarcity of manpower, both home and abroad, alcohol was

pictured as an insidious \^Ieapon of the Germans, sapping the moral

fibre of ,Canadian trooPs" It was also argued that the money spent on

alcohol would be better used in paying for the war" Patriotism and

prohibition were evoked in the same breath (ntytn, 1972)" In Manitoba,

a Teinperance Act.ç,¡as passed in 1916 forbidding the sale of alcohol

within provincial borders" Until L920, however, alcohol could be im-

ported by ttrose l¡ith sufficient funds for large scale purchases"

Permit,s rvere issued for the private importâtion of alcohol and import

houses sprang up near Þlanitoba borders"S When the federal Sovernment

ended the irnportation of alcohol into dry provinces in I92L, the

majority of winnipegts leading citizens already had stocked their

cellars (Gray, L975)" Other means remained for those lrithout theír

own supply: the manufacture of bootleg liquor had become a lucrative

industry, doctor-pharmacist teams 1.¡ere reported to be filling thousands

of prescriptions for alcohol per month, and breweries were doing a

roaring business in the substitution of the allowable 2% beer (Thompson,

7" Blyth Q972) notes ihat even the most perceptive 1íquor dealers
were quick to realize that prÒhibiLion would simply result in their
selling liquor withouÈ the necessity of obtaining a license.

8" When the United States also r¿ent rrdryrr, Canada became a pipeline
to the States as r.¡e11" Much of the alcohol flo-'¡ing ihrough Canadian
hands came from ovelseas" Blyth notes t.hat rrbetl¡een 1918 and L922,

imports of British liquor into Canada increased six times (1912:228)"
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1972; Gray, 1975)" The change that came to }fanitoba with the Temperance

Act was not so much in the amount of alcohol consumed but in the circum-

stances under which it v¡as consumed. Tn L923, anti-prohibÍtionist

fnr¡oq nrêl¡âi1ad ¿¡d ProhibiÈion, Manitoba-style, was brought to an end"-- --J --t --o_'-

But while government liquor stores vrere opened in f2?4' beer was still

available only by the dozen and was desígned for drinking at home, a

fact that was remedied after 1927 plebiscite calling for the public sale

of beer. In 1928, a new Liquor Control Act was enacted which allov¡ed

for public sale of beer by loca1 optÍon; alcohol was again legalIy

available to the r+orker as well as to his employer"

The most seríous effects of Prohibition were in the deterior-

ation of respect for lar.¡ and order" Laws could not be enforced in an

atmosphere that accepted as inevitable the need fnr or¡fr nná ss¡¡11ption

by bootleggers and public officials" From a perusal of newspapers of

the day, it would appear that there v¡as not so much a reduction in

crime during prohibition as t,here was a change in the type of crime

coÍmitted and the sanctions involved" Although the crime of pg!l:g

drunkenness among the lot¡er classes v¡as much reduced, the papers reported

more alcohol-related crimes than ever before" According to such reporÈs,

these crimin¡ls rarely languished in j"i1"10 on June 3, !g22, the

9" In addition to problems in''¡olved v¡ith enforcing the lav¡ and pre-
venting official graft, two argumenÈs of an economic nature had been
advanced for ending prohibition" Businessmen now felt that the
avaílability of líquor v¡ould increase the tourist trade from t,l're rrdrytt

U.S., and further, that government control of liquor by taxaLion would
relieve heavy taxation and turn the government deficit into a surplus
(Thompson, 1-972)"

10. rrone moonshiner, who admitted having
monthts operation r¿as fined $300"00, an I

per centtt (Thompson, I9722123 )"

grossed $7,000"00 from one
oners.f ins tâxf of about four
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Winnipgg Tribulr,e reported total convictions of 9931 under the Temperance

Act but allovred Èhat of these convictions a Lotal of about 35 people

lJere actually sent to jai1" As well, the Act did not achieve its pur-

pose of eradicatíng public drunkenness; the Manitoba Free Press reported

115 such charges during one month Ln L923 (Thornpson, L972:I73)" As

Gray noted, rrEven with adequate enforcement, which was totally lacking,

there \¡rere enough loopholes left to enable a deÈermined drunk to drink

almost without pauserf (1975:87)" Reports of the period lead inevitably

to the conclusion that alcohol-related offenses !¡ere at an all time

high"

To recap, the potentÍally explosive political situation

which existed during 1918-19 v¡as followed by the relatively stable

decade of the twenties. Economically, a short-lived boom, that amounted

to an inflationary spiral, follor¡ed the war; a sudden downswíng occurred

during 1920 and T}Z1" Next came an îpswing for a few years rr¡iÈh a

strong increase after 1925 v¡hen prices remained generally stable and

wages rose for the remainder of the twenties" Nativism and Prohibition

l¡ere factors which played a part in the economic and politícal scene of

the period"

The Thirties

a decade

and most

recorded

The decade of relative growch and prosperity was followed by

of depression and dissent, The 19301s witnessed the longest

severe depression rr¡ith Èhe highest unemployment rates ever

in Canadian history. Jaffary sums Èhe situation up succinctly:

The economy depended on export trade and world
trade was depressed. Factories closed, businesses
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failed, cities and even provinces were bankrupt"
Drought on the prairies brought disaster to v¡hole
regions" Urban and rural disaster alike reduced
purchasing power and large measures of relief
were reguired (1963 ;BZ).

The problem of unemployment was the most crucial one of the

decade, creatíng a virtual army of potential dissenters" All'parts

of the economy had been affected and the rural areas could ¡6 lnnoar

absorb unemployed urban workers" In fact, farm r,¡orkers migrated to

the cities in increasing numbers in search of non-existent jobs" While

the general incidence of strikes among the employed increased durÍng

the early years of the depression (Jamieson, L957), the greatest threaÈ

to the social order came from the roving bands of unemployed" Brovrn

outlines the siÈuaÈion as follov¡s:

Having no families to provide for anci often no firm
roots in any one locality, they were the most difficult
to intímidate by threats of cutting off relief or even
imprisonment, and the latter was hardly feasible given
the large numbers involved" By 1932, it was estimated
that there were a minimum of 70r000 single homeless
unemployed transients who congregated in the cities
when they v¡ere not travelling between cities" These
unfortunates, along r,¡ith the hundreds of thousands of
other unemployed v¡ere becoming frustrated and militant
t.o the point where the federal governmenÈ belie'¡ed that
disorder could become general. Reports from welfare
authorities and the police índicated that trouble
might soon escalate to the point where the armed
forces r.¡ould have to be used on a large scale (1970 zBZ)"

The legitimacy of the economic order was in question and hardship could

no longer be seen as a result of individual failure, The potential for

protest, already evident early in the decade, was to give rise to the

largest movement of unemployed in the history of Canada.

The radical political potentiality of the single unemployed

was already apparent to the authorities by the early thirties" As



early as I93I, propaganda weapons were again in use against dissenters,

Natavistic behavior, prominent at Èhe time of the Strike, re-emerged in

the thirties" The hardest hit bv the depression v¡ere the unskilled

workers in the primary industries, many of whom \"¡ere recent im-íorrnrq

to Canada. Communists and foreigners reemerged as the bogeymen of the

decade; the trtroubles of the moment could once again be blamed upon

tbolsheviks, anarchists and thugsttt (ucXiltop, L970:169)" In February,

1931, Mayor Webb of Winnipeg sent the following telegram to the Prime

Minister: rr],et Us Deport All Cornmunistic AgitaÈors Stop If We Have Not

The Laws Now Cannot We Obtain Them This Sessionrr (Uct<il1op, 1970:168)"

Laws enacted at the time of the Strikell v¡ere used most extensively

against the unemployed; out of. 25r000 families deported during the

depression, 15,000 \^iere renoved because they were public charges

(t"tctcillop, 1970)" Political leaders could hardly be blamed for Èheir

paranoia - let.ters to major political figures at all levels denounced

the t'Redrt immigrant as the cause of the trouble; reports of inspectors

and undercover agents stated that the conununist party l¡as about to

conquer the city, and the local business conrnunit,y was cálling for

auÈhorities to quell disturbances in the industrial ,""to..12

11. One such law enabled the deportation of any ínrnigrant and anot.her
permitted a person to be arrested on suspicion of being a member of an
unlav¡ful assoc iation.

L2" After a riot of the unemployed in Winnipeg during 1931, the
Employers I Association of Manitoba made a number of requests of author-
ities in an effort to eliminate further demonstrations" They called
for enlarging the authority of the police in dealing with cor,r'nunist
groups, the strengthening of naturalization laws and cancelling the
naturalization certificates of conmrunists" In addition, they suggested
amending postal lav¡s to declare any oublication advocating re*rolution
as unlawful and the prosecution of any Þerson or group for spreading
disconÈenÈ among workers (tlcxitlop, L9702L75-6) "
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I,ihile, in the United States, expanding use of relief

measuïes (exemplified in Rooseveltrs Nerq Deal) were implemented to

deal wÍth the crisis,13 C"n"dian authorities ran into constitutional

snags. Federal powers had to be expanded into provincial jurisdic-

tions to handle the ernergency and municipalities,which v¡ere hard

pressed to look after their pelmanent residents, Ín turn, needed

rescue by provincial authorities" Provincial government.s had inade-

quate tax fields to meet the crisis and were reluctant, in any case'

to provide relief measures for fear of being inundated v'¡ith the uflêIÍì-

ployed from across the country, As a result, it fell to the federal

governmenË Ëo assume r.esponsibilíty for potentially troublesome

transients. Total government expenditures for relief grew from 18"4

million dollars in 1930 to a peak of L72"9 million dollars in 1935

(Van Loon, L972:198)" The number of people on relief in Manitoba

peaked in March of 1933 at 911210 people, an increase from 16,001 in

Nove¡nber of 1930 (t'tcxiltop , 1970:101)"

Such vast amounts of relief were insufficient to deal with

the problem" Other measures had to be chosen by the federal govern-

ment. in order to minimize violent upheaval by the thousands of

laborers thrown out of work" One such measure l¡as the developrnent of

ttvoLuntaryrt work camps for the unemployed, begun in 1932 by the federal

government for the acconrnodaÈion of physically fit single homelss males.

tne
primary purpose of the camps was to keep young
men out of the cities and the camps were compulsory

13" See Pivan and Clov¿ard Q912)
expanding relief measures during

for an excellent analysis of
the thirties in the U" S"



foï thousands of the single unemployed who were

cut of; relief and left rqith a choice betv¡een

the camps or facíng arrest for vagrancy"""The

camps aiso made it possible to step up the in-

timidation of those single unemployed who

obtained relief jobs on farms or remained in

the cities" The threat of being sent to a carnp

could be and was used to díscourage ruould-be

critics among relief t""ipiu'-'ts (gto*tt 
' 

L970:83 ) "

Priortotheestablishmentofthel¡orkcamps,themagnitudeofdissent

inWinnipesv¡asunequalledanywhereinthecount'rywiththepossible

exceptionofVancouveroWiththeinstit'ut.ionofreliefcampsacross

the country' unrest in the cities was simply transferred to the camps;

theestablishment'ofsuchcampsvras'therefore,farfromsuccessfulas

astabilizÍngpoliÈicalinfluence,althoughit.didremovemuchofthe

problem from Èhe cities"

withtheexceptionofaslightrecoveryintheeconomyduring

1933,theentÍredecadeofthethirtiescanbecharacterizedasoneof

extremedepressionandhighsocialunrest.Theworst,effectsofthe

decadewerefeltbylaborersinprimaryíndustries.Sinceallareasof

theeconomylfereaffected,previoussoluÈionstounemployment,suchas

laborer migrations from farm to city or city to farm, v¡ere no longer

effective" All established measures of relief were inadequate' forcing

the governnent to revaap old methods and to implement new means for

controllingdissent.Sincethemostgeveredisruptionoccurredinthe

earlypart,ofthethirtiesvrhenthegovernmenÈwasleastequippedto

dealv¡iththecrisis,itcanbeexpectedthatestablishedcontrol

institutions .ç.¡ould be hard pressed during the earl-iest years of the

decade"
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Sumllar¿

The period of tíme chosen for study, from 19lB to 1939, in-

cludes a period of economic inflation coupled with large scale dissent,

a decade of relative prosperity and social stability, and a further

decade of unrest coincidÍng with economic distress"

The inunediat.e post-war period v¡as a prospelous one. fo¡

Manitoba farmers and. one of gurl"r"l expansion in the industrial sectoï"

At the same time, the benefits of the expansion were not shared by

urban workers, many of whom experienced an actual decrease in real

g¡ages due Èo rapid inflation, As a result, t.he 1918-19 period witnessed

a period of vast dissent and social unrest despite the lack of recession-

.ary influences" The media portrayed the socíal unrest as the work of

foreign instigators who would destroy freedom and establish a soviet-

style dictatorshiP"

The second period, Èhe L920t s, has been characterized as one

of general prosperity and social stabilit.y although the early years of

the decade \,rere marked by recession, The economic effects of the short-

lived recession were most widely felt in the agricultural sector"

Although the farmers expressed dissatisfaction, their revolt. wâs êx-

pressed through established political channels. While desiring a better

deal for themselves, they never really Èhreatened the established order"

During the twenties, the administration of law in Manitoba was affected

by the Manit.oba Tenperance Act and its amendments" Cj-rcumvention of

this law was so vridespread that respect for law and order vras seen to

be deteriorating and government control of alcohol replaced prohibitíon.
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The third distinct period of study \.r'as one of extreme
ì

depression and widespread dissent" With the legitimacy of the estab-

lished order being ca11ed into question, the governmenÈ faced its most

severe crisis since the beginning of confederation" Unemployment was

the major issue of the day and compulsory work camps and expanded

relief measures \^rere set up in order to mitigate the developing unrest"

lIhile such measures \,rere not entirely successful in stabilizing the

radical political element, they did release some of the pressure from

the cities"
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Chapter 3

METHODOLOGY

Conflict theory suggests that political and economíc

conditions will raise the incarceration rate in periods of depression

or widespread social d_i-ssent" As well, it is posited that the more

powerless will bear the greatest risk in being branded críminal and

will experience an increased severiLy of sanctions during periods of

depression or high dissent" In testing these plopositions' a twenty

year historical period has been chosen for study on Èhe grounds that

it includes boLh periods of depression and dissent as well as periods

of productivity and relative stability" A research design for the

testing of conflict theory during this period is outlined in this

chapter. Reasons for the selection of a research setting, the samp-

ling of cases, the operationalizing of variables, and the specific

hypotheses identified, are elaborated upon"

Research .SetÈ ing

In an effort to determine the incarceration rates in Manitoba

between 1919 and 1939 this study has utilized the records of a Manítoba

provincial jail. In order to illuminate the reasons for this choice,

a few co¡1trtrents on the nature of Canadian law and Canadian prisons are

in order"

canadian law is based upon English conrnon law and English

statute" 'rBrítish cortrnon law v¡as assumed to be applicable to any area

settled by British peoplett (Ðonnelly, 1963:149). Since Canada had been

set.tled as a colony of Britain, the transfer of conrnon 1aw w,,]þ=b?,*,-
/. .^ .., .-..,.iì-.,

/."
:,1 {'' jiii..'.i:i"¡'i,-:rr:i i



theory, automatic" The statuÈes creating Èhe I'lanitoba courts were

worded so as to leave judges free to adopt rvhatever British precedents

and procedures were found to be applicable. Until 1955, a Canadian

could be prosecuted for offenses under the Criminal Code or for common

law offenses, In 1955. the Revised Criminal Code abolished all criminal

conrnon law, although the code preserved the basic features of common

law rules and principles (Mccrath, 1965)"

I{hile, under the B"N"A. Act, criminal law is the exclusive

prerogative of the federal government, each provincial legislature is

also authorízed to enact larvs and to impose punishment" Under this

auLhority, the province also may delegate authority to municipalities

t.o enacL by-Iaws and to enforce them'I ,r',. looking at the distinction

between federal and provincial legislation in regards to crime, then,

ItiÈ matters little whether an offense is dealt with under federal or

províncial lan¡tt (Mccrath, 1963:11)' During the period of study,

Manitoba residen*Ls were subject to British coÍrmon larv and statutes,

to federal statutes (including the Criminal Code)' to provincial

statutes and t,o nnrnicipal by-Iaws"

The adminístration of crimínal justice in Canada ís ê. com-

plex mixture of federal and provincial jurisdÍction" For purposes of

this paper, the distinctions are largely irrelevant" What is important,

is the distínction betvreen provincial prisons and federal penitenÈiaries.

1" Sec" 91, Subsec, 27 of the British North American Act gives the
federal government jurisdiction over all criminal 1aw cases, while
the prov-inciai powers include the adminiscration of justice and Lhe
ímposition of punishment, for enforcing provincial 1aw"
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The division of resoonsibilitv
)has íts exnlanation ín historical tradition-

rather than in logic or in a scientifically
deduced plan" The Government of Canada admin-
iq1-orq nriqnne n€fi^i.1-1 " '.1 ^-i^ñã+ô¡ oc ^o-iro-JrLrcra!ry uesr8natecl alj penILefl-
tiaries, to vrhich persons sentenced to prison
terms of two years or Longer are conmitted. The
provinces are responsible for the custody of
persons sentenced to prison for terms of less
than tr.+o yea,rs (McGrath, 1963:302)"

In Canada, a person charged !¡ith an offense may spend time

ín a number of

sentencíng, and

defines

different institutions during the process of conviction,

serving time. The Canadian Corrections Association

a lock-up as a structure intended to hold adult
prisoners on a temporary basis for a fev¡ hours.
If a longer period of detention is required, the
prisoner is transferred to a jail"

A_jeil (sometimes spelled rtgaol") is intendeC to
hold adult prisoners ar^¡aiting trial , or remand,
or awaiting hearing of an appeal, and those
gentenced to oniy a feri' days imprisonmenL, not
long enough to warrant transfer to a reformatory,
correctional institution, industrial farm, farm
camp, forestry camp, or penitentÍary (L964:419).

In all provinces except Ontario the same institution serves both the

function of the iail and the prison to which an offender is sentenced

to less than Lwo yearso

provincial institution,

Since there is no jail system aparÈ from the

the jail records include not only those

awaiÈing trial or on remand, but also all.those individuals sentenced

to two years or less imprisonment" In addition, since penitent,iary

aut,horit,ies will not receive a prisoner until the period during v¡hich

2. The two year dividing line was first fixed in a statute of the
old Province of Canada operated in 1842. When the B.N"A. Act was
enacted, Sec" 9l gave authority to the federal government for
rrpenitentiaríesrr - a word which meant confinement for those sentenced
to over t,ç,ro years (laf fary, 1965)"
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an appeal may be launched has passed, the jail recorcls also include

all prisoners who have been sentenced to a federal institution

(Canadian Corrections Association, 1964). The provincial institution

is therefore the funnel through which all offenders go into the

correctional system. To Sum up, after a person is arrested, he is

taken to the local police lock-up. He is then brought before a magis-

trate for arraignment" rrHe may then be tried summarily and either

sentenced, or remanded for sentence or for subsequent trial' Llhether

sentenced or remanded, he is Laken t.o the jailtt (Kirkpatrick, 1964:

4L4). provincial jail records of Manito¡ã tnrrs include all individuals

convicted, as well as a number who have not been found guilty of any

críme" In addition, M.anitoba jail records also show the final dis-

posi¡ion of all cases involving indivíduals who were sentenced to less

than two years -,¡¡hether, in fact, they act.ually served their term of

sentence or not"3

In Manitoba, provincial jails corïesponded to judicial dis-

tricts with one jail serving one judicial district" Prisoners sentenced

for an offense in one judicial district were to be sent to the jail

serving that districÈ"4 The largest judicial district in ManiÈoba has

3. See Appendix I for graphic representation of the movement into
provincial jails'

4o AlLhough a 1901 Amendment provided for a prison at Portage 1-a

prairie for youthful offenders (under 13) and the better class of
nr.isr.lncrs.ítc-ouldnotbedeterminedwhetheranyffipl revrrvr v t

ewer acftrallv served a term in this institution"than a Juvenrre -'-.
In 1959, an Amendment to the Gaols Act provided authority for the
transfer of prisoners from a gaol in one judicial district to a

gaol in another judicíal district (Cn ZO, Sec 2)" Before this date,
no such machinery appears to have existed for the transfer of prison-
ers from the district ín which the offense 174-s con'Irûitted.
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always been the one rvhich includes Winnipeg within its jurisdiction -

the Eastern Judicial District, During the t920fs and 1930's, this

district lras responsible for between 68% and 78L of the provincers

incarcerations" For this reason, this judicial district provides the

largest sample of prisoners, as well as including offenders from both

rural and urban areaso

In the period under study, the províncial jail for the

Eastern Judicial DistricÈ was locaÈed at Vaughan Street in Winnipeg

unril 1929 and ar Headíngly frorn 1929 forward. l'ron 1919 until 1929

most prisoneïS served their Sentence at East Raíntree, a workcamp

reached by rail; but. the officíal jail and jail records were still at

vaughan street" The prison camp at East Braintree was useful to

ManiÈoba in a number of wayso hThile an Act passed in 1910 provided

authority for the government to confine juveniles and ÏIomen in separate

facilities, and an addition vlas built onto Èhe Vaughan Street jail in

the same year, overcrowded conditions were still a problem" Addition-

ally, prisoners held at Vaughan Street were virtually idle at a time

lrhen manpower $¡as at a pïemium" With the end of the war, constluction

activity was resumed in Manitoba creating a further need for manpovler"

One project which had proceeded throughout the war and was nearing

completion in 1918 was the water aqueduct to Shoa1 Lake (Beltan, 1958:

272). Prisoners taken to East Braintree were partially responsible

for Èhe completion of this project as l¡ell as for supplying v¡ood to

the city of Winnipeg (Free Press November B, 1969:3)" The work camp

was ut.ilized in this manner until 1929 when Èhe Headingly jail

(authorized by an Act in the legislature in March, 1928) was completed'



Methodoloeícal Problems With Institutional Data

The records of the Eastern Judicial DistricÈ jail in the

Province of Manitoba have been selected as those contributing the

most information on incarceration in Manitoba from 1918 untif 1939

since they include information on the majority of prisoners during

this time period regardless of length of sentence" Hor.rever, since

much has been written in recent years about Ëhe unreliabilíty of

official staÈistics in general and crime statistics in particular,

some attent,ion must be given to the way in ¡¿hich these sÈaÈistics

are to be used in the study"

Criminologists relying on official crime statist.ics have

believed erïoneously for many years that deviance is a phenomenon of

the lower class" Such conclusions are challenged on the ground that

official rates do not accurately portray the actual amount of deviance

occurring and are, therefore, inherently biased" (Black, 1970; Kitsuse

and Cicourel, 1963; May, 1963; Giffen, 1965)"

The process of the application of public law is a discre-

tionary one rvith a number of stages during which an individual can be

filÈered out. These stages may be identified as

(1) ttre norms which do or do not get. legislated
ínto law.

(2) ttre energy with v¡hich the legislated norm is
po1 iced "

(3) the willingness of the exeéutive to invoke
formal processes"

(4) the sentencing stage"

(5) the administratíon of the penalty""

5. See Sharman (L972) for discussion of
as a political process occrrrring through

díscretion in Canadian law
+L^^^
LIrEÞC Þ L4È;sÐø
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At each step, discretion is applied; thus numelous contingencies occur

,betv¡een an offense and its statistical appearance in the prison Popu-

lation.6 ,a is Èherefore contended that lower class individuals are

disproportionately Tepresented in the statistics, not because of faulty

socializaLion, nor d.isorganization owing to slum conditions, but rather

because differential law enforcement produces a distorted picture of

crimeê The crime rates Èhemselves, in other words: mâY be indicaEors

of direct discrimination" T¡Ihile most criminologists are aware of the

amount of discretion employed at each stage, and v¡hile most discussions

of criminal behavior begin v¡ith the expression of grave doubts as to

official statistics, researchers then go on to present the Statist'icS

as Èhough they faithfully portray the extent of crime in the society

/ô: Gç^^ 1OÁ,C'l
\Lrr!IEl!t L¿vJ / ø

Despite the acknowledged problems with crime statistics'

conflict theorísts suggest that a rejecÈion of official statistics is

equally ín error" As Jock Young not'es

Therejectionofthestatisticsabsurdlydisqualifies
thenewdeviancetheoristfromcontributingto.the
topical,andpoliticallyconsequentialdebate'aSto
Èhe sígnificance of the crime rate' whether it is
rising and in what waY (1975222)"

Thebasicproblemwithusingofficialstatisticsisthe

assumption that they can accuTately Portray the acÈual raÈe of devíance"

An alternate conceptual approach is suggested - that official statistics

6" Jaffary (1963) notes that of 9572 reports of theft known to the

políce in Toronto during 1956, only 1350 persons \'Iere actuaLly con-

vícted" Even after conviction, the sample declines very sharply;
for example, of the adults convicted in canada in 1960 for indictable
ãrr.rr".u, 35.27. were sentenced to jait, 5"97. to reformatory or train-
ins school and 8"3% t.o penitentiary (Giffen, 1965:448)"
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cari reveal the behavior patterns of those who invent, modify and

enforce norms (Kitsuse and Cicourel, 1963). Criminal statistics,

while not representing crime, do represent rrthe end result of the

deployment of social-control agencies by the powerfulr' (Young, L957 z

87). Rather than employing offícial statistics as an index of the

fractualrr rate of crime, they can be used as an index of social control

operations, whereby the I'official crime rate may be understood as a

rate of sociall.y recognizîL deviant behavior'r (81ack, I970:235), or

more specifically, as a rate of elite recognized deviant behavior"

By shifting the focus of investigation from explaining

deviant behavíor to the reactions of officials in ascribi"g ç¡jgtt¡C-f-

i!I, prison records become valuable for ínvestigating hov¡ the pov¡er to

ascribe criminality is used, The official rates of prison incarcera-

tion can be seen as ltindices of the incidence of 
""tatrr, 

forms of

behaviortt (Kitsuse and Cicourel, 1963:137)" Prison records are a more

Accurate measure than are laws in effect at any giveu time, Since many

laws are virtually ignored l¡hile others are strictly enforced" In

other words, rrcriminality is determined by what the authoriÈies dg

rather than what Lhey clairn (or even believe) they are doing in regard

to coercing individuals'r (Turk, L969225)"

Sample

.A, preliminary study of incarcerations in the Eastern Judicial

District during 1921 and 1931 revealed that a L}L sample of these years

would yield 300 cases for study" It was felt t'hat to study each and

everv year betv¡een 1918 and 1939 would be too time consuming" Since
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it was desired to use census figures for population rates in Manitoba

as a base for comparison, the years L92L, 1926r 1931, and 1936 were

designated as desirable years for study; therefore, a sample of every

second year was also unacceptable. The research years fínally decided

upon included a 10% sample of incarcerations for the following periods:

July 1, 1918 to June 30, 1919
January 1, 1921 to December 31' I92L
July l, 1923 to June 30, 1924
January 1, 1926 to December 31, J-926

July 1, I92B to June 30, L929
January 1, 1931 to December 31, 1931
July 1, 1933 to June 30, 1934
January 1, 1936 to December 31, 1936
July I, I93B to June 30, 1939

This sample left equal intervals of tv¡o and one-half years

included for study and thus enables the sample population to coincide

v¡ith Census yea¡s. Once the research was begun, however, a revision

had to be made in t.he initial plan. Due to missing records for a

Èhree month period during 1928, it was impossible to collect a complete

saniple for the year beginning July 1 , lgZB and ending June 30, Ig2g"

SÍnce this was a crucial Èurning period, and since seasonal variations

are likely to occur in incarceration rates, iÈ was decidãd to collect

data for all of 1929 rather than to correcÈ for the missing months'

Each year of the study was then randomly sampled in a systematic

fashion to provÍde a sample of 10% of incarcerations for each year;

the resulting sample size equalled 1232 cases"
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Operat íonq1 i zat-ion_ o f Va.ri-q_b 1 e s

The major concepts to be studied have been identified as

historical period, type of offense, severity of sanction, ancl Lhe

powerlessness of Èhose incarcerated.

Historical Period---ttle historical periods used as variables in this

sÈudy have been identified as (1) periods of high dissent versus periods

of low dissent, and (2) periods of high unemployment and depression

versus an expand.ing economy" ln regards to dissent, three fairly dis-

tinct time periods have been outlined from the end of tr^/orld War I unÈil

the end of the Èhirties. The €'arliesf noriarl the immediate post-war

years, and the decade of the deoression e¡n ho characterized as period.s

of hígh social unrest separated by the more stable d.ecade of the twenties"

As a resulÈo this division (1918/19 and 1930rs versus LgZOis) was used

to test the hypotheses ciealing wiÈh high dissent years" rn rerms of

economic conditions, it is possible to state that. the thirties was a

period of much greaÈer depression than the Èwenties. Hor,¡ever, given the

decline in 1921, and Èhe part.ial recovery in 1933, the most prosperous

years, 1923 and 1926, have been contrasted to the more depressed. years,

1931 and 1936, in order to Èest the hyporheses dealing with economic

cond itons.

For a more precise Èesting of the combinatÍon of economic

and political variables, the years 1926 and 1931 were contrasted. 1926

being the least ambiguous in regards to an expanding economy coincÍding

with low dissent, and 1931 the least ambiguous in regard.s to depression

coinciding i.rith high dissenÈ" In order to provide control of one
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variable upon the ot.her, L92L was chosen as a year of depression

presentíng 1ittle threat to the status quo (given the insÈitutionalized

dissent of the'?farmerrs revoltrt), and l91B-19 as a year of high dis-

sent, but relatively lorv unemployment" From t.his ordering, if the

hypothesis \.zere t.o be given support, the incarceration rate v¡ould. be

highest in 1931, followed ín order by 1919, L92L, and 1926" Because

of the ambiguity involved in classifying economic conditions (e"g" high

inflation ín 1919; shortness of the recessionary influences in 1921,

etc,), the periods designating high dissent (1918-f9, 1930ts) versus

low dissent (1920ts) were used the most extensively as best character-

izing the combination of political and economic variables"

T_y_pe of Offense - Since the type of offenses for l¡hich individuals rvere

incarcerated was theoretically relevant, some classificatory scheme of

offenses had to be developed" On a preliminary sample of LL of all

incarcerations in the provincial jail fron lBBl to 1961 (10% of each

tenth year), seventy-six separate offenses were identified" These

offenses were classified int.o four broad categories - soêial control

offenses, offenses againsL property, offenses against the person, and

traffic offenses - each of which v¡as further divided in an effort to
1

maintain artifact control (see Appendix II).' A fifth and residual

category was created to include secondary offenses, insanity, and

7. In this way it \ras possible to obtain frequencies
offenses, for narrovr categories of offenses, as well
general categories, in order to determíne if unusual
operating r,ríthin categories of offenseso

for individual
as for the more
ñ^ë+^etrã .r^e^
P4L Ls! rrÕ FJC! ç
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offenses for which no information was available"" The variable "type

of offensetrvlas created in such a \.{ay thaL it could be considered to

form an ordinal scale l¡hen the three values, social control offenses,

offenses against property, .and offenses against the personr were scaled

along a continuum" According to siegal (1956 224), a scale can be con-

sidered to form an ordinal scale when rtthe objects in one category of

a scale are not just different from the objects in other categories of

that scale but that they stand in some kind of relation to them"rr In

thís case, the relat.ion is considered to be one of societal consensus

as to the seriousness of types of crimes" Social control offenses

include alcohol offenses, morality offenses, administrative offenses,

offenses against public order, vagrancy, and offenses vrhich explicitly

show dissent against the social order (see Appendix II)' Such offenses

may be said to be crimes r.rithout identif iable victims; as suchr they

do not generally elicit a high degree of soci.al condemnation" The

second category of this ordínal scale consists of offenses against

property: offenses which generally rise the public ire, but do not

elícit the same degree of condemnation or fear as does a third category'

offenses against the Person.

8" The fifth category did not play a role in the analysis of data:
the secondary offenses could only be incurred after an indÍvidual had

already been charged vrith another offense" The insanity offenses were
/a \otsregaroeq rrt because those so designated !¡ere not held at the

provincial institutÍon during all yeârs cf the research period, and

because the jail often served only as a iransfer institutíon to a

mental hospítal. SÍnce the records of the jail offer a very incom-
plete picture of the institutionalization for this offense, it was

felt that its Ínclusion v¡ou1d severely distort the offenses of a

social control nature. For the same reasons, females r+ho showed up
in our sample r+ere excluded from analysis"



Of particular interest in the social control category of

offenses are those involving alcohol" As previously noted, the

Manitoba TemÞerance Act was in effect during ihe early years of our

study" It has been suggested that prohibition caused a decrease in

the crime rate (Cray, 1966)" However' if the conflict thesis is in-

correct, the decrease in public drunkenness charges should be offset

by the rarnpant disregard for the 1a¡t as embodied in the Act. Incar-

ceration for social control offenses would not decrease since breaches

of the Temperance Act are of the same theoretical type (i"e" social

control) as are other alcohol related offenses"

No information is available concerning the relative serious-

ness of the offenses against property. Because rttheftrt can include a

wide range of offensesrand because the amount of rnoney, for example,

is not known, distinctions could not. be made within the recorded cate-

goryo However, it was possible in rough fashion to distinguish

offenses normally associated with higher status persoris (fraud, forgery,

false pïetenses, embezzlement, etc"). Thus a subdivision of the

property offense caÈegory provided a more detailed ".,"1y"i" 
of t.hese

cri¡nes.

IË is assumed Èhat offenses againsÈ the person carry the

highest degree of socíetal consensus (Hagan, L977; Rodman, 1968)'

More people in the overall society will agree as to the seríousness of

these offenses regardless of the period of tjme" While one may expect

the lor+er classes to be more frequent.ly incarcerated for these offenses

due in part to the discretionary plocessee of law, our theoretical

perspective su.ggests that these types of offenses would be less class-
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o
related than v¡ould other tvpes of offenses. -

Severity of Sanctioos - In ihe operationalizing of sancÈions, two

measures have been identified in the specific hypotheses to be tested.

The firsl measure was t.he sentence which was imposed upon Èhe individ-

ual prisoner for his offense; a second measure was the mode of release

from the institution" The actual sentence meted out by thb court is

obvious. The mode of release identifies situations wherein the prisoner

may be granted parole or released through payrnent of fine, t.hrough a

suspensÍon of sentence, or judgers order, or in some other way was able

to avoid servíng full time for hís offense. Since the legitimacy of

the law is preserved in the public mind through a greater equity in

the sentence imposed, it is hypothesized that the niode of release i+ill

be moTe highly correlated with the different time periods and with the
'r^

moïe powerless grorrp".t"

Powerlessnêss - The powerlessness of the prisoners rvas measured in a

number of different e¡ays. Since each offenderts place of birLh was

9" As well as involving discretionary processes of lar.r, several
other factors operate to increase lov¡er class concentration for such
offenses" Lower class rrcrimes against the personrt are more apt to be
relatively dÍrect in view of their lack of control over resources tc)
do violence rtat armsr lengihrr, Such acts are more liable to be
criminalized" It has also been suggested that life condiÈions of the
poor are such Èhat alienation and frustraÈion lead to greater aggres-
sion" Whether these factors have any actual basís oT not., ic is still
erpected that incarceration for ttpersonrt type offenses will be less
class-related than lqill social control offenses of property offenses.
A subdivision of offenses against the person was provided for rrdomestíc
typett crimes against the person (nonsupport), neglect child, etc") in
an efforÈ to determine horr' these types of person-oriented offenses
affected the general category" See Appendix II.

10" The mode of release categories and the sent.ence categories used
ín this study are identÍfied in Appendix II"



noted in prison rec.ords, it is possible to distinguish betr-zeen

Canadian-born prisoners and immigrants fro¡n various parts of the

world" It is assumed t.hat inrnigrants as a group had considerably

less power and status than those born in Canada" Since it has been

suggested that continental Europeans occupied the lowest rung of the

status ladder during the period under study, an ordinal ranking was

used wit.h Europeans showing t.he great.est degree of powerlessness,

followed by imnrígranÈs from the United States or the British Isles.
11

The Canadian born possessed the highest degree of power"--

The age of the offender can also be considered indicative

of por+er, with the younger prisoners having less pov¿er than their
1)

older count.erparts"*' Preliminary finciings indicated that 50% of the

sample was under 30; thereiore: âgê 30 r,¡as taken as the cut-off point

with the least powerful group being those under thirty and the most

powerful group those over thirty"

The third and most important indicator of powerlessness from

the conflict perspective is that of c1ass" Since the only indication

of class available from the official records is occupation, the Blishen

scale of occupations was used to designate four social classes: lorver,

lower-midd1e, rniddle, and upper (¡lishen, 1961). Where occupations

listed in the prison records were not. explicitly covered in Blishents

categories, the score for the closest possible occupatÍon $¡as given"

11" Prisoners from countries other than Canada, U"S., U.K" or Europe
formed only a negligible part of the sample and -v¡ere disregarded in
the analysis of this varíable.

12. See Appendix II for categories of age and bríthplace"
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In cases where the occupation listed vfas not very explicit, such as

rrlaborerr, the mean score for all such occupations (i.e" all laborers)

was given" While iiris classification scheme was developed much later

than our period of analysis, Blishents work suggests that while individ-

ual categories may slightly shifÈ their position, Èhe overall relative

position of class remains stable over the years" For this reason'

categories of scores representing lower, lower-rnidd1e, middle and

upper class, were used rather than râw scores" Tire variable therefore

renains an ordinal one rather than an interval one"

A fourth variable was created to illustrate powerlessness in

our sample group. Age, birthplace, and occupation were added together

to give each case a combined score, Since the occupatíonal class is

deemed to be the most important variable with regards to Power, it was

weighÈed accordingly" The power variable is scored as follows:

Age: Under 30
Over 30

Birth: E" EuroPe
W" Europe
U"S" or U"K"
Canada

Class: Lov¡er
Lower-middle
Middle
Upper

The scores vary between 4 and 22,

under 30, of East European birth

An individual scoring 22 would be

the upper occupational class"

I
2

I
2

/,*

2
L

B

16

¡vith an individuai scoring 4 being

and of the lower occupatíonal class"

over 30, of Canadian birth, and of
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In surmnary, the variables of Èhe study have been opera.tion-

alized in the follorving manner:

Variable Value

DÍssenË 1) high - 1919, 1931, 1933, 1936, 1939
2) low - L92L, L923, 1926, L929

Productivity

Combíned Dissent
' and Productivity

1) higtr - L923, L926
2) low - 1931, 1936

1) low dissent & expanding economy 1926
2) low dissent & depressed economy 1921
3) high dissent & expanding economy 1919
4) high dissent & depressed economy 1931

Incarceration Rate number incarcerated

t.." oll loo,ooo of population

Type of Offense 1) social control
2) property
3 ) person
-- automobile

Length of sentence 1) discharge or suspension
2) to one month
3 ) to three months
4) over three months

(narror,¡er categories also used)

Mode of Release 1) did not serve Èime
2) served some tirne
3) served full sentence

Class 1) Lower (to 30"00 on Blishen Scale)
2) L" lIiddle (30"01 to 39"00 on Blishen)
3) Ui¿¿te (39"01 to 59"00 on Blishen)
4) upper (59"01 plus on Blishen)

Bírthplace 1) EuroPe
2) United States or United Kingdom
3 ) Canada

Age 1) under 30
2) over 30

(raw data also used)

Power combination of occupacional class,
age and birthplace - scored from 4 to 22
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tiyp: tþep "l
From the general propositions previously outlined (Chapter I),

a number of specific hypotheses were identífied which could be adequate-

ly tested given the data available in the institutional records of the

Eastern Judicial District. These hypotheses and the general proposi-

tions they have been derived from are as follows:

1. During a period of economic expansion and social stability,

the overall rate of incarceration will be less than during periocls of

depression and dissent'

This hypothesis is derived from our first general proposition"

Z, During periods of depression or high social dissent, the

increase ín incarceration rate v¡ill be due largely to an increase in

, offenses of a rrsocial controlrr nature,

The rationale for this hypothesis is derived from our second

general proposition"

3" During periods of social unrest, the severity of the

sentence imposed will be greater than during periods of relat.ive stabil-

ity"

The rationale for this hypothesis is derived from our thÍTd

. :.general proposition"

4" During periods of social unrest, the Percentage of those

who actually serve their entire sentence in prison will be greqter than

during periods of greater stability"

The rationale for this hypothesis is also derived from our

third general proposition"

t 5" During periods of economic expansion or lov¡ social dissent,
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the more powerless groups rtill form a lorver percentage of the total

prison populatíon than during periods of depression or high unrest;

such groups will provide most of the íncrease during high dissent or

depression years"

The rationale for Èhis hvpothesis is derived from our fifth

general proposition.

6" Incarceration rates will be highest arnong powerless

groups in all time periods"

This hvpothesis is deríved from our fourth general Þroposi-

tion"

7. Incarceration for rroffenses against the personrt v¡il1 be

less class-related than wÍ11 other types of offenses"

The rationale for this hvpothesis is derived from our sixth

general proposít.ion.

8. Incarceration for rrsocial control't type offenses will be

more strongly related to lower class persons than will other types of

offens es "

This hypothesis is also deríved from our sixth general pro-

pos ition"

9" Regardless of the type of offense involved, those

possessing the least power wíl1 receive the longest sentences.

This hypothesis is derived from our seventh general proposi-

tion"

10" Those possessing the least power will be more likely to

serve theír full sentence in prison than will the more powerful"

This hypothesis is also derived from our seventh general

propos ition"
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11" rtclassr? v¡ill be more strongly correlated v¡Íth incarc€rê-

tion rate, with rrsocial controltr type of fensesr with Itsentencerr and

with ltmode of relee-serr, than will the other indices of por+erlessness

(age, birthplace, marital sratus)"

This hypoÈhesis is posited since class is deemed to be the

stronger measure of powerlessness than are the other indices.

12" rMode of releaserr rvill be more highly correlated v¡ith

rtclasstr than will the actual rrsentencerr imposed"

This hypothesis is posited since trmode of releasetr is deemed

to be the stronger meesure of severity of sanction than is sentence"

öunm_Êl¿

During the tv¡enty year period of study, Manitobans were sub-

ject t.o a complex mixLure of British conrnon law, to British, federal

and provincial statutes, and to municipal by-laws" For the violation

of any of these laws, one was subject to imprisonment and concomitant

labeling as ttcriminalt?. Once arrested for an offense, one would either

obÈain bail or be taken Èo jail t,o av¡ait trial. Aft,er appearance in

couït., one would eiÈher be discharged or sentenced, Once sentenced,

one would be returned to the provincial prison. If one received a

sentence in excess of tl¡o years, one would serve onels sentence in a

federal penítentiary, but only after first. spending a short time in

the provincial jail" The provincial jail records Lhus include a pro-

portion of those arrested but never convicted (those v¡ho awaited trial

without receiving bail), as well as all prisoners who l¡ere sentenced

to serve tíme in federal or provincial instítutions" The provincial
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recoïds of the Eastern Judicial District (E"J"l" ) include the r,rajority

of Meniioha nrisoners durínq 1918 to 1939, both rural and urban" Forv! rlq¡r! Lvss t/! -_'o - -

these reasons, the instítutional records of the E"J"D" have been chosen

as the most comprehensíve for a study of political and economic effects

on incarceration. While'official records are often cited as poor in-

dicators of crime, in that they do not accurately measure actual 1ar+-

breaking, it is argued that such records can be effectively used as an

index of social control operations portraying the arnount of socially

recognized deviant behavior"

The sample for the study includes l0% of all incarcerations

in the E,J.D. for nine years, equally spaced over the trr'¡enty year period'

The major variables identified as crucial components of the study are

identified as (1) tfre political and economic climate of the historical

periods under study, (2) the types of offenses for which prisoners rvere

incarcerated, (3) tfre severity of sanctions imposed, and (4) the degree

of powerlessness cf prisoners. The tristorical periods are operational-

ized by choosing periods with different combinations of political and

economic conditions, the main ones being designated as periods of high

dissent versus periods of low dissent. The types of offenses for which

incarceration took place are categorized as being of three major types -

social control offenses, offenses againsL property and offenses against

the person" Incarceration for other types of offenses were minimal

and are not considered in this analysis" The severity of sanctions

imposed are operationalized by considering both the actual senÈence

imposed and v¡hether the prisoner actually served a ful1 senÈenc.e or was

releasecl in some other mannera Pov¡erlessness of Èhe prisoner is
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measuredbyhisage,hisbirthplace,hisoccupationandacombination

of these characteristics'

Based on the general propositions of

specific hypotheses are identified for testing

this theory for changes in incarceration rates"

describes the findings of this study"

conflict theorY, twelve

the applicabilitY of

The following chaPter



Chapter 4

ANer.ysrs oF DAT¿l AND lìE€Us-

Thedatafromtlreprj.sonrecordswerecollected.,codedand

punclred'oneightycolumnlBMcards.TheStatisLicalPackageforthe

Social- Scieuces (SPSS), as developed by Nye et al (f975) ' was usecl

in the maniputation of the variaJ¡l-es at the analysis stage of the

research.

Thehypot]resestobetestedarebased.ontwobroadgeneral_

izations,first,thatdifferentt-imeperiodshaveaneffectonincar-

ceration]:at-esand-,second,thatthegreatesteffectr,¡illbefeltby

themostpowerlessgroupsinsociety.Inthefirsbfivehypotheses

of this study, the independent variable' a specific time period' was

hypothes{zed to be producing an effect on the dependent variabfes:

theincarcerationrate,thepercentage.ofincarcerationsfgrsocial

control offtrr""", the severity of sentence' the ioa" of release' and

the percentage of fov¡ status groups incarcerated'

For hypotheses.six through twelve' the dependent variabl-es

aretypeofoffense,sentencearrdmodeofre]ease'theindependent

varialcles are age, birthplace, occupational êlass, and power' As

indicatedint}repreviouschapter,thesevariablesallmayberanked
t¡

inorderalongsomeclimensionorother.Therefore,wherestatistical

analvsis cal-Ied for d'etermining the d'irection and strength of a

relationshi-p, Spearmarrs Rho and Gamma were used' as measures of
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association" r

since actual incarceration figures are not relevant without

sOme reference to increases in population sizes, census data for

Manitoba males over 15 years of age were used as a base to establish

a rate per 100,000"2 ,rr,"" some time periods being compared vJere'

composed. of a different number of years (for example, high dissent

years versus 1or., dissent years), incarceration figures are adjusted

accordingly to provide an average rate per year'

In determining the amount of increase for which each type

of offense was responsible, or the amount of increase provided by each

category of prisoner, the increase in rate for each category is per-

centaged against the total increase'

To provide a more accurate pict'.rre of the nature of changes

f-nm nno timc neriod. to another, indivídual years are compared and
!lul¡¡ vr¡v u¡¡!Àe F

graphs illustrate the trend lines over the entire twenty year period"

1. Spearmants Rho is a nonparametric statístical test based on

rankings and is appropriate for measuring the associaÈion of ordinal
variables. This statistic is based on the difference between ranks
instead of scores; otherwise, it is mat.henatically equivalent to the

correlation coefficient and may be used as an approximation for
p"ãr"ont" r (Loether and McTavish, L974; Kohout, L974). Spearmants

Rho t'when compared with the most por'/erful parametric correiation, the

Pearson r, is about 9r per centrt (siegal' 1956:2L3)" while spearmanrs

Rho is a powerful statistic for ordinal level data, it does not have

a PRE intrepretation; therefore Garrnna r¡as also computed. Nye (1975)

has suggest¿d that proporiional reduction of erïoï (pn¡) statistics'
such as Ganrna, are often preferable because nonprobability statistics
can be compared only to tñe.nselves and even then are often incomparable

when the tâ¡1es are of unequal size. 'tlhere the results were roughly
similar, only one measure is reported in this paper'

2" For those years of the study which'ilere not census years, popula-
tion fígures v¡ere Projected"
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TheanalysisofdaÈaisessentiallycarriedoutbythe

comparisonofpercentagedifferencesandratesperl00,000,theuse

of trend lines, the comparison of the statistics Gannna and Spearmanls

Rho,andtheuseofcontrolmeasuresv¡hendeemedadvisable"

Incarcef,atiqn Rate.

Ithasbeenhypothesizedthat'therateofprisonincarcera-

tion will be less during periods of social stability than during periods

of dissent" rncarceraLion rates, therefore should be higher during the

1930ts and 1918/19 than during the 1920ts" In comparing the average

rate of íncarceration per year beÈween hi-gh dissent years and low

dissent years (table 1), a difference of 113 incarcerations per 100,000

adult males is noted, an increase of 23% from low dissent to high dissent

years "

A corollary of the above hypothesis is that incarceration

rates will be higher during periods of depression than during periods

of expansion" In contrasting the years which experienced the greatest

degreeofprosperitywiththemostdepressedyearS,thedifferencewas

found to be 307 rnore incarcerations per 100,000, on the average, for

depressed years than for prosperous years' an increase of 74"L"
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TABLE 1

NUI"ÍBER INCARCERATED

BY YEAR AND BY TIME

Year Number
Incarce::ated*

AND INCARCERATION RATE

PERIOD

lfanitoba Males
over 15 Years

200, 000
207,000
214, 000
221, 000
239,000
257,000
261, o0o
266,000
273 ,000

nnn '1 
^^ ^^f'lrlilf J-vv r vwv

PeJ-ê nê.l.

1 nn nôo
¿vv t vvv

?1rìJlv

290
^a^

tt 
^ 

I
+J t

866
767
60s
673
a 

^a

, ^.¿+Y O

,**.
L92L
1924*x
t926
1929
1931
l934"ox
193 6
1939*"

ô¿v
600
790

1010
2070
19 70
1580
1790
1890

high dissent years (average)x'tr'
low dissent years (average)*x** u-¿!J Her

100, 000

depressed Years
Prosperous years

(average );'-*x**
fr.ro.¡oe):k:k-**/ç*
\*! v¡-ov,

1a^

413 d=307 per
100,000

ending at

10?ol

*number incarcerated = our sample x 10

**years 1919, 1924, 1934, 1939 are Èhe years
June 30 - sêê MethodologY

***high dissent years (1919, 1931, L934, L936'
****low clissent yl"t" (irgl|-, L924, L926, 1929)

*;****dgp¡essed years (1931, 1936)
******prosperous years (1923, 1926)

In examining the incarceration

support for this hypothesis becomes much

line for incarceration rates is shown i-n

raÈe for each individual Year'

more ambiguous' The trend

Table 2. A number of Points
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should be noted regarding this trend line:

1" the incarceraEion rate drops from 1919, a high dissent year, to

L921, a low dissent Year

Z. incarceratíon rat.es are higher in the 1930ts than the 1920¡s with

the exception of 1929

3. incarceration rates drop in 1933 at a time when a partial recovery

in the econolny is noted

4. incarceration rates during the 1930ts are highest in 1931, a time

when. other measures of political control are as yet undeveloped"

TABLE 2

900

800

700

600

500

400

300

TNCARCERATTON RATE PER 100,000 BY YEAR

200

Year 19 2L L+ 26 29 31 JO 39
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while these points support the hypothesis, it is equally

significant that incarceration rates rise steadily with the growth

in the economy during the twenties, peaking ín 1929 at the height of

the economic boom" In fact, L929 had the highest incarceration rate

of the entire twenty yeat p.riod' Such a finding is not consistent

wíth the conflict hypothesis that incarceration rates r'¡i11 fa|1

during periods oi economic growÈh.

In att.empting to control for the effect of economic factors

on the incarceraÈion rate during high dissent years, the years 1931,
2

1919, LglL, and 1926, weïe compared and reported in Table 3.-

Table 3 INCARCERATION RATES PER 100,000 FOR SELECTED YEA"R.S

CONTROLLING FOR ECONOMIC A}ID POLITICAL VARIABLES

Year Rate per Expected Direction
of Increased Incarceration

tr931
1919
l.92t
t926

767
310
290
L C,1

.{\
i

i

I

I

*based on ManiEoba males over 15

In comparing 1931 to 1926, a difference of 310 incarcera-

tions per 100r000 is noted, lending support to the hypothesis" However,

the fact that 1926 has a highe.r incarceration rate Èhan either 1919 or

1921- shows Lhe reverse effect already noted in our study of the trend

line" Thus, while the thirties experienced higher incarceration rates,

3, See Chaoter 3 for the rationale for this characterization.
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during a time of depression, the hypothesis that prison incarceration

raLes rr'ill be less durín8, periods of social stability and grorvth must

be quaj.ifíed to take into account the correspondence between increase

ín economic growth and increase in incarceraÈion rates as experienced

during the tv¡entíes. I{hile incarceration is used more during high

dissent periods, it also increases with the increase in overall societal

wealth" while this is not consistent with the hypothesís as stated, it

may be consistent with the view of law as a part of the ideological

system" since it is known that all parts of the society do not share

equally in the benefíts of an affluent period, the condition of those

who remain poor should be seen as resulting from their own inadequacies"

If this is true, then the more powerless groups should be given relative-

ly stronger sanctions.during more affluent periods even though the

overall severity of sanctions would be reduced" This is explored

furÈher in the discussion of sanctioning of powerless groupso

Incarceratiot't Fo

The sãcond hypothesis dral¡n from the conflict model states

that the majority of the increase during high dissent years will be

for offenses of a social control nature. Table 4 shows that ninety-

five percent of the increased incarceration rate during dissent yeaTs

can be accounted for by incarceration for social control type offenses'

while seventy-three percent of the increase in depressed years is

accounted for by social control incarcerations"
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Table 4

T,.^^ ^€¿JPs vr

Offense

Soci.al Control
Þ¡nnarf rr

Person

Total s

Type of
Offense

Social Control
Þrnnorl-rr

Person

Totals

INCARCERATION RATE
TYPE OF OFFENSE BY

hioh
dissent

PER 100,000
TIME PERIODS

1ov¡
dissent

240
L77

tv

487

¡l onr o c < orl

401
zvt
lgB

798

AND PERCENT INCREASE FOR

328
191

_6L

580

prgsl)*gregs

177
159
159

492

I narêrqê

8B
l_¿+

¿
9J

increase

224
qn

5L

JUb

lnarêâqê

957"'
l qo/

-L0å

100%

% of.
increase

7?"1t¿to
1ao,
LO /"
-t (\/
î
oo"/

'ìq?Á lq?q\1'Jv'¿'J¿/

rq2ql
*high dissent (1919, 1931, L934,

low dissent (1921, L924, L926,
prosperous (1924, L92.6)
depressed (193f, 1936)

In comparing type of offense by our continuum of years -

from a low díssent, high growth year to a high dissent, low growth

year - Table 5 indicates a relationship between Social control offenses

and higir dissent depressed years" Hov¡ever, this relationship is not

as strong as it might be given the fact that 1926 has a higher propor-

tion of social control offenses than 1921" tr^Ihile Èhis is not consistent

t¡íth the hypot.hesis that social conÈro1 crimes will predominate in

depressed or high dissent years, it is consistent wit.h the hypothesÍs

that an i-ncrease in rate v¡ill be mainlv associated with increased

social control offenses, since 1926 had a higher incarceration rate than

did 1921"
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I'ab le )

Iype or
Offense

Social Control
Property
Person

Q) Le26
r---G)
46 G6)
3B (38)
i 1 /t ?\Lt \Lt )

;,'*

c-"20

Q) .192L

r*G)
28 (Is)
s6 (30)
11 r o\

101 (s4)

- .L4

(3 ) ]eler-ril
63 (3e)
2e (rB)
8 ( B)

100 (6s )

(4) 1e31
%--t;)
61 (118)
24 ( 46)
t\ r ?q\

PERCENT INCARCERATION FOR Tl?E OF OFFENSE FOR SELECTED YEARS

100 (r7s)

An individual

offense (table 6) shows

percentages of the total

during non-dissent years

year comparison of

that social cont,rol

incarceration rate

wíth Èhe exception

incarceration fo:: type of

offenses account for higher

drrri no d í qqanf wpars then

of. 1929" As previously

Table 6

Year

PERCENTAGE AND

OF OFFENSE BY

Social Control
"L rate

RATE DTSTRIBUTION
INDIVIDUAL YEAR

Þrnnorfr¡! ! vPv¡ L t

"/. rate

OF INCARCERATION FOR TYPE

Person
"/" rate

'-L ot al
7" rate

1919
1921
1924
t926
L929
1931
1934
1936
1939

OJ

Lö
?o
/,4

o¿
61
/,Q

53
58

( ]v)
1 t/

(208
t)Jo
(4se

\ JL+L

(J þZ

¿Y

55
J'
Jö
¿Y

¿+
4L
35
JO

( e0)
(14s )
(14s )
Q72)
\L+t )
(17e)
l.r?a\
(22e)
(220)

I
L7
21
16

9

15
9

T2

^

( 25) 100
( 43) 100
( 7e) 100
( 77) 100
( 7e) 100
(113 ) 100
( s4) 100
( 7s) 100
( 37) 100

(310 )
(260)
(36e)
G57)
(862)
(7s1)
/(7<\
(646)
( 619 )*

*total rates do not always add to
totals in Table 1, since al1
offenses r,rere not classif Íed as
social cont.rol, property or person
offenses
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noted, Lgzg was not expected to experience a high rate of incarceration;

however, since it did eliPerience the highest rate of incarceration, it

is entirely consistent with hypothesis 2 that it also experiences the

highest rate of incarceration for social contlol offenses - that is'

any increase in incarceration rates l¡ill primarily result from an in-

crease in social control offenses

Table 7 graphically illustrates that the rate of incarceration

for social control offenses strongly parallels the overall rate of

incarceraÈion r+hile offenses against property or person vary independ-

entlY"

With the except.ion of I92l-, social control offenses account

for the majority of incarcerations" During I92L, incarceration rates

were lorlrest in the tr+enty year períod of study" While this is unex-

pected from our theoreLical perspective, given that 1921 was a year of

ï.ecession, the low rate of social control incarcerations is consistent
q

with the low overall rate of incarceration"-

Strong support is given to the hypothesis that incarcerations

for social cont,rol offenses provide much of ttcrime lravetr rates" t¿v'hil-e

such increases are heaviest in periods of dissent and depression, this

rm¡sL also be qualified in t,he same manner as the first hypothesis, thaÈ

is, social control offenses also appear to rise with a rise in the

productive life of the societY"

5" hthile incarcerations for property
incarcerations during :-92l-, in actual
comparison to other Years"

offenses form the bulk of
numbers they are not high in
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â.ø COMPARISON OF OVERALL RATE OF iNCARCERATION WITH INCARCERATION FOR

SOCIAL CONTROL OFFENSES

1000

rare 900

t.-.
100, ooo

800

?rìrì

600

s00

400

300

200

100

\-,

Year:

b. CO}æARISON OF TNCARCERATTON RATES PER 100,000

500

400

300

za0

100

0

Overall rate of
incarcerat ion

Incarceration for
Social Control
Offenses

BY TYPE OF OFFENSES

Social Cont.Tol

Property

Year:

Þarqnn
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Senten€ng

Hypothesis 3 staÈes that the sentence Ímposed during periods

of dissent will be greater than during periods of stability" Thís

hypothesis was first measured by comparing the percent of suspensions

or discharges which occurred during high dissent years with those

occurring during low dissent years. It was found that there was no

difference between the years, with an average of 9% receiving dis-

charges, fines, or suspensions at court in both high dissent and 1ow

dissent years"

In comparing the sentences of those individuals v¡ho actually

served a sentence in prison following their court appearance (Table B),

little differences are found between the Length of the sentence imposed

and Èhe períod of tínìe. Whíle prisoners were 3% more likely to receive

sentences of less than one month during 1ow dissent years, an increase

in the predicted direction, t,his smal1 difference disappears when

sentenceg were over one month, No relationship is found between sentences

of over three months and period of time"

Table 8 PERCENIAGE DISTRIBUTION OF LENGTH OF SENTENCE BY TIME PERIOD

Length of low dissent high dissent difference

9sE-e1"9- rsere- Æ:-
Lo I monrh 33% (104) 30% (f37)
1-3 nronrhs 34 (107 ) 37 (171)

over 3 months 32 (100) 32 (J42)

xweighted to account for
different number of Years
in each period
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The only support for the hypothesis that severity of

sêntÊn.ê i s øreaJ-er drlrinø hiqh á i cspnf vêârs í.S fOUnd V¡hen it iSùçl!Lç¡rçs !r 6luqLvr us: !¡¿ö r¡ro¿! urvv

noted that the trless Seriousrr social control offenses rA¡ere greater

during high d:-ssent. years and, therefore, should have required Iighter

sentences" In general, however, the actual sentence imposed does not

appear to differ greatly from one time period t,o the other"

Mode of Release

Related to the severity of the sentence Ímposed is the mode

of release from prison" The mode of rel-ease v¡as collapsed into three

categories: those who served their full sentence, those who were

released by parole or order of the court after serving mosi of their

sentence, and those v¡ho did not serve a sentence in prison due to the

payment of a fíne, discharge of sentence, etc" Table 9 indicates that

prisoners were 87" more likely to have their senLences discharged during

1or+ dissent years. Thus, while the actual sentence imposed varied

litt1e between the two time periods, whether t.he índividual actually

served his sentence in prison varied from one time period to the other

in the expected direction.

Table 9

Mode of

PERCENT }IODE

Release

OF RELEASE BY TIME

Lorç DissentrreF-
PERIOD

High Dissent

38
L+

57

(138)
/ 1C\

(206)

30 (163 )
I (41)

62 (JJ)/
1^^ot /'(?o \
¿VV/o \J¿ t /

n = number in sample (vreighted
as to number of years)

/"4

9.ol

-4
served no time
served some time
served full time

?--ñQv -. J-i

Øz ïæ'ï
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Table 10 AVERAGE

BY TIME
AVERAGE

Mode of Release

served no time
served some time
served ful1 time

NLIÙ{BER INCARCERATED
PERIOD.
INCREASE PER YEAR BY

low dissent high

n 17") n

BY MODE OF

RELEASE"

increase
per -viel

60 (B)

^^ 
/ ?\vv \-J./

1t^ / ç\JLW \-J ]

RELEASE AND

"/ ^ç

LL+ /"
1/,

PER YEAR

MODE OF

dissent

J)U
4U

520

(38)
(4)
(s7)

4t0
100
840

(30)
| /)
to¿ )

910 (ee) 1350 (ee ) 440 1017"

^-^ -"-':er of¡¡ - 3v s! ¿óç tIU¡ilL

incarcerations per- year (sanple x 10)

Table 10 shows the sa.ne percent.age breakdown, but t.his time

using Èhe average number incarcerated per year. This table illustrates

that 73% of the total increase in prisoners between low and high dissent

yèars was made up of individuals v¡ho served their full sentenceo Wnile

this hypothesis is supported, an examination of individual years reveals

that 1919, in contrast to other high dissent years, has a relatívely

large percentage (57"L) discharged at court,, paying fines, receiving

suspended sentences, or in other r/¡ays serving no time in prison, Èhus

serving to dimínish the percent.age difference betv¿een low dissent. and

high dissent years. Several alternative explanations are available to

account for this discrepancy" First, the hypothesis may be incorrect

in that 1919 v¡as a year of extremely high dissent" Second, the data

may be unreliable since 1919 was missing information on mode of release

ín 37"L of the cases for the yearo A third explanation rnight be that
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many more individuals were thror^m in jail during 1919 v¡ithout

suffícient cause to hold up in court" Since in all years during the

1930ts those being released without serving time is less than during

tho l920rs- ihe hwnothesis is si1'ôñ dlr¡lified SupPOt.t"LIIE !/¿v et L¿!u l¡JIJvL¡¡Eore

Power les snes s

Hypothesis 5 states that the nore powerless groups will form

a higher percentage of the total príson populat.ion during high dissent

years than during low dissent years and v¡il1 provide most of the in-

crease in incarcerations during high dissent years" For purposes of

this study, the powerless groups have been identified as the lower

occupational class, the younger age group, and the furniglant groups,

particularly those from Europe. In addition, an index of po$Ierlessness

was computed (as outlined in the previous chapter) by combining the

three variables of age, class and birthplace as they applied to a

single case.

1" êgg Table 11 shows that the younger age gloup formed B% more of

the total prison population during high dissent years" Providing even

stronger supporÈ for the hypothesis is the incarceration rate per

1O0r0OO of population; the under 30 age group increased their Tate by

250 per 100,000 during high dissent years v¡hile the over 30 group only

increased by 30 per 100,000" Thus, although the under 30 group com-

prised on\y 45"L of the prison population during low dissent years'

they provided gg% of the total increase between periods"
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hi

53

Table 11

Àoc

under 30
over 30

INCARCERATION

Âoa

under 30
over 30

PERCENTAGE AGE GROUPS BY

h dissent
n

r??/, I
(2e3)

TIME PERIOD

45
55

low dissent%--e"T
ol 

'1

(200)
(242)

Qol

-87"

(:n 
"o--1ol\!!: vs¡rt,+v/

nf r;a¡rq
*n = number incarcerated

--^ j ^L+ ^r L,/ numberwErËrrLçu uJ

involve d

RATE AND PERCENTAGE INCREASE OF

high dissent
rate*

870
470

low dÍssent
rate*

a^^oLv
440

AGE GROUPS

rate
increas e

BY TIME PERIOD

% of.
in¡ro¡qe

250
30

lf -J \J

=oe in-Õ- --'

89I.
TT%

--^^-- ^Fjc4!Ð vr

Manitoba
*raÈe based on population

age and over 30 Years of
during relevant Years

When the age groups are exêmined for incarceration rates for

individual years, as in Table 12, it becomes evident that although the

younger age gïoup is always over-represented in the prison population'

the gap in incarceration rate parallels our model of political and

economic conditions (see bar graph); the overrepresentation of the

younger age group drops during the twenties and climbs again during

the thirties v¡ith the exception of a slíght drop in 1933 ' a time when

a partial recovery in the economy \{as experienced' The under 30 age

group, the gïoup deemed most powerless, is proportionately more likety

to be incarcerated during high dissent or depressed years, thus support-

ing the hYPothesis'
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Table 12

Ycnr

1919
t92L
1923
L926
10tqL/L¿

1931
1933

1939

INCARCERATION
YEARS

under 30 over 30
ïare (7.)

na (3s )
240 (3e)
310 (40)
400 (4r)
--^ f , t \I tv (++,,
610 (38)
s00 (40)
cl rì /? < \
JIV \JJ,/

4s0 Qe)

Difference
rate (7")

200 (30)
140 (22)
1s0 (20)
180 (18)
220 (]2)
3e0 (24)
260 (20)
430 (30)
6s0 (42)

R-ATE PER 100,000 FoR AGE GROUPS BY INDIVTDLÍAL

JðU
460
580
990

1000
760
o¿n

1100

(6s )
tol,,
(ou/
(se)
()b/
(62)
(60 )
(65)
(7r)

rate based on Manitoba PoPulation
for 15-30 age group and over 30
age group for each year

PERCENTAGE DIFFERENCE OF

TNCARCERATION RATE BY AGE

GROUP

?n

20

10

0

Year C\ rl c-\ \O O\ 11 c1 \O O\
F4 c\ì ca cv CA cf\ cî q^\ r\
Ol CI"r Ot O. O\ O\ O. Ot O'
¡ å; r'tr{ -l r.{ rl rl
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When the number imprísoned by age groups is controlled by

type of offense, as in Tabl-e 13, it is apparent that most of the

increase experienced by the younger age group is accouuted for by

incarceration for social control type offenses; 73"/. of the increaseci

incarceratÍons is accounted for by incarceration of the under 30 age

group for socíal control offenses" The only increase in the over 30

age group is for social control offenses" While the under 30 group

are proportíonatel] over-represented in incarcerations for all types

of offenses and malce up most of the increase duríng high incarceration

years, they are the most over-represented with regard to crimes against

property - the over 30 group being much less likely t.o be incarcerated

for property offenses" l^lhile the elder group is underrepresented in

their rate per 100,000 individuals aged thirty or over, when they are

incarcerated, it is most often for social control type of offenses"

The over 30 group provide little of the increase during high dissent

years; whaÈ lit.t1e they do is for social control offenses"

Table 13 INCARCERATION RATE PER lOO,OOO AND PERCEI\IAGE OF INCREASE

FOR TYPE OF OFFENSE BY TII"ÍE PERIOD

Type of Offense Age low dissent high dissent. rate "/" of
ìn¡r in¡¡a¡qarate (/") rate

Social Control

Property

Person

?n,

-30
30+

î^
1^,

228
¿ov

299
107

86
o¿

( B)
( 6)

I00%

(31)
(23)

Q7)
r Rl

( o/
(4)
ffi

166
5l

I

-7
-10

m

7 ?tl

16

lo
L¿

ffi

(22) 3e4
(2s) 2e7

(2s) 342
(10) 106

79
52
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- The findings concerning age are consistent v¡ith the hypothe-

sis" Most of ¡he increase in incarceration is supplied by the more

powerless group for social control offenses" The amount of increase

the more powerful age group is responsible for is supplied tot311y by

an increase in incarceration for social control offenses. Therefore,

while Lhe younger group is incarcerated more ofÈen during high dissent

yearsrthe older group will experience some increase in their rate when

their offenses are of a social control nature'

Z" Birthplace When high dissent years are contrasted co low dissent

yeaïs, the most pov¡erless gïoup, the Europeans, do not increase their

percentage in the prison population as had been hypothesized" In fact,

when rates based on their ïepïesentation in the overall population are

examined (Table 14), the largest proportion of the increase in

Table 14 PERCENTAGE
PERIOD

Birthplace low
d iss ent
% (n)

AND RATE DISTRIBUTION FOR BIRTIIPLACE BY TI}ÍE

low high ratehigh
dissent
% (n) T"d

dissent dissent increase
rate rate

34 (141)
u"K" 27 (113)

40 (166)

11 a 
^ 

\
¿ / (aoJ,/
ls ( ez)
sB (346)

tt -

raEe =
é=

-7
-r2
18

number in
of years
r4fê ñê1.

decrease

703 28Europe
U. S. or
Canada

/,1 q

l-96
JIL
?/,/,

-44
148

sample weighted for number
involved
100,000 in overall population
during hígh dissent Years

íncarceration during high dissent

born individuals' The nature of

yeaïs is accounted for bY Canadian

this increase is best examined bY
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tracing the

twenty year

'per year for

incarceratíon rate

ncrind - Thc oranh

each group; while

of each category of prisoner over the

in Table 15 shows the incarceration rate

the European group were disproportionately

Table 15

L200

1100

1000

900

800

700

600

500

400

300

200

100

0

Year

GRAPHIC REPRESENTATION OF RATE PER lOO.OOO POPULATION BY
PLACE OF BIRTTI

pean Born

Canadi-an Born

or U"K" BornU. S"
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Lncarcexatecl in all year:s, the1, peaked írt L929 and began to clrop in

rate Per f00rO0O unti.l 1.939 when the ttiree groups v¡ere closest to

their population representation. As a result of their non-rnonotonic

distribut-iorr,theincreasefromfowdissentLohighdissentyearsis

largely rrtade Lu) of cansclian bcrn indj-virluats. since our model assumes

t.

thati¡nrnigrantgroups.arethelilostpovlerlessgroupsthroughoutthe

twentyyearperiodofstudy,tlrehypothesisv¡ould.appeartobe::efuterl'

viith regarcl to i.mmigrants as a povrerless group'' A possible explanation

for the clrop in incarceration rate of immigrarris might be either that

the degree of powerlessness of the Europeans clecreased during this

period. or that many of the canadian-born prisoners were of Europeau

ancesLrlr. An alternative e'xplanation.might be that the present over-

representationofCanadianlnrliansbeganduringbhelatterpartoft.he

t:hirties. Unfortunately, ttre clal-a cloes not distinguish betwee¡r lndian

an<1 non-rndi'an canacliane, so it is impossible to determine Û'" atgt"u

towhichlndiansãccountforthesteadyCanadianbornincrease.

lfheniucarcerati,cnsarebrokendovrnbytypeofcrimerasirt
=--i1 ,

Table 16, the liuropeans are more apt to be incarcerated for social

Table 16 PERC]-TI{TAGE DTSTRIBUTION FOR TYPE OF O}-FEIISE BY PLACE OF

BIRTIi COMP¿\RI\IG II'ICREASE FROM LO!{ DISSIINT YEARS TO HIGH

DISSENT YEARS

'increase*
Of fensr:

Soc. Con"
Prop.
Pe::so¡r

Iow dissent

Eur" U.K. Can.

541. 64e" 50t
3t 2A 38
15 I 12

100 tGO t00

hiqh dissent

^.-..^.E;Uf. U.¡.. udrr.

66e¿ 618 50%

20 30 4I
1^ q c)
I=

_-
r00 100 100

Eur. U.K. _Cal-

Ize" .-3%

-1123
-1 r -3

-:

fronr l-ow dissent* denotes a decrease
to lìrgh drssenc
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cont-rol of f enses in high dissent years than in l.ow dissent years" The

percentage of Canadians incarcerated for social- control offenses remains

the $alDe wtreiher in high or Lor¿ dissent yeaïs and the charrge irr the

percentage distrib'-rtion of Br j-iish born prisoners j-s not signif icant"

In other r+ords, European bor-'n and Canadj-an bo::n experienced an increase

in inca.::ceratj-on rate during high dissent years l¡Ïrile the U.K.. or U"S"

born exÞerienced a decrease" The increased incarcerat-.ion of Europeans

was for social cor:trol offer,ses rqhile t-he Canadian increase Ì{as more

evenly <iividecl betrqeen aJ.I types of offenses" Thus, v¡hi1e t.he largest

arnount cf the j.ncrease beLr¡eeri lor¡ disse¡tt and high di.ssent years is

accourrted for by Canadian borrr pr:'-soners, the Europearr group ar.e much

rnore likely to be incarcerateci for social control offenses during high

dissent yeaïs than during lovr dissent years" The decrease'in ilEïitishtl

prisoners durÍng high dissent years provides a mea.sure of support for

the belj-ef that Canadj-an born prisoners are more povleriess duríng the

thirt.ies becar,,se of tlre incidence of Indians among their ranks"

3. Class The class variable could not be standardj-zed to popul.ation

sí-ze in any meaningful way since census data are not classified accord-

ing. to clas.s" 
_Hol¡everr. 

Dlíshen ha.s provided a comparison for l'fanito-Þa

for l-961 co correspord to our classif ication systern" i{hen Blishenrs

class pe::centages are compared to the class. percentages in the prison

popul-ation (tai¡le 17), it is evident that the lor,'er class is vastly

overl:eprèsented in the prison population, and this overrepresentat-ion

j-s balanc"á O, an undcrrepresentation in the middle and LlpPer cl-asses'
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TAbIE 17 PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION BY CLASS COI"TPARING 1961 POPULATION
(slrsurN*) wrm PRrsoN SAMPLE

Class

l,ower
Lor,¡er-Midd 1e
Middle & Upper

Popu 1at ion
(¡1 i shen )

3r7.
31

Prison
S¡mn1 c

567"
30
13

/.4

257.
-1

-267.

101 -299

* see Appendix for Blishen categoríes

Th.e overrepresentation of the lower class is most evident with regard

to high dissent years (ra¡te 18)" The lower class increases their

, incarceration rate by 98 per 100,000 (of total population) during high

dissent years; this represents B7"L of the total increase during this

per iod "

i¡-

Table 18 RATE PER 100,000" ÀND PERCENTAGE INCREASE FOR CLASS BY

TII"ÍE PERIOD

Class 1ow dissent high dissent rate % of
rate % rate 7. increase increase

Lower 264 $2) 362 (s8 ) 98

Lower-Míddle 158 (31) 185 (30) 27
977.
)/,

3

-13
Middle
Upper

s3 (10) 56 ( e)
31 (6) 16 (3)

506 (997") 619 (100%) 113
-l 

^1 
0l

* each cel1 based on rate per 1001000
of overall populatÍon
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i^Iíth regard to the class variable of powerlessness, the

data in this study clearly supports the hypothesis. The lower class

provides most of the increase in incarcetation rate during high dissent

years, thus increasing their owrr overrepresentation in the prison

-^-., 
'l - Ê -: ^-PePureL!vrro

When the relationship between class and incarceration rate

is controlled for type of offense (faUle 19), it becomes clear that

not only is lowe:: class incarceration responsible for most of the

increase during high dissent years but that lower class incarceration

for socÍal cont.rol- offenses is responsible for most of the increase"

At the same time, during high dissent years, the upPer class decreases

Table 19 NinßER INCARCERATED Al{D PERCEMIAGE
TIME PERIOD CONTROLLIi\G FOR TYPE OF

Class Offense low dissent high dissent
n." ("L) t l,!

INCREASE FOR

OFFENSE

increase
^ ("/ \
LL \ IO/

CLASS BY

;-^-^^^^!ltL! Ë4è Ë
("1 \

Lower
Class

Lor¡er
Middle

Middle

Upper

Soc" C"
Property
Person

an¡ I

Drnnarl-rrr ¿ v¡/s! LJ

Person

an^ î

Property
Person

Soc" C"
Property
Person

31s (2e)
leO (17)
68 ( 6)

i63 (ls)
T23 (11)
55 ( s)

/ .\4) ( 4,,
s3 ( s)
20 (2)

28 ( 3)
28 ( 3)
1? / 1\l-J \ r./

528
282

66

226
'l L?

o¿

52
16

20
10
10

(36)
(le )
( 5)

(1s )
\IU/
(4)

(4)
(4)
(1)
/ 1l
( 1)
(1)

2t3 ( 7)
e2(2)

- 2 (-1)

63 (--)
Ie (-1)
7 (-1)

le (--)
-1 (-1)
-4 (-1)

-B G2)
-18 G2)
-3 (--)

/4

'l 1tl

5
a
L

1

., ol

(101 )

*n = average number incarcerated per
year

- = decrease

(101 )
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ín incarceration and the middle class íncreases only for social control

offenses "

4" Power The computed variable of trpowerrt ranged from a score of

4 to one of. 22, To achieve the top score of 22, an individual would

have to be over 30, Canadian born and upper c1ass, while an índividual

with Èhe bottom score would be under 30. European born and lower class"

Table 20 illustrates the breakdown for Èhe power variable. The lowest

Table 20

Power
Scores

4- 7

8-11
12-18
19-22

INCARCERATION RATE AND PERCENTAGE INCREASE FOR IIPOIdER?I

GROUPINGS BY TI}IE PERIOD

low dissent high dissent increase % of.
ratejr (%) Tateìt ("1") increase

254
t42

¿l

(c,/,\
l2^\
(r0 )
( 6)

358
171

/,Q

L4

\or/
(2e)
( B)

104
¿Y

2

-13

857"
t/,

2

-11

470* (100) 592*

"rrate =

(100 ) l-22

average incarceration per
100,000 of total population
for each category

*rates do not total t.o same as in Table l-
because of missing informaiÍon on com-
puted variable

.0povrer grouping- accounts f.ot B5"L of the increase although they comprised

onLy 547. of the prison population during 1ow díssent years" Thus, the

gap in rates between groupings was increased even further durino hioh

dissent yearso

1007"

6. Since middle-cl-ass individuals start with a
scores under 7 are all¡ays comprised of lower or
prisoners "

score of B, those with
lower-middle class
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An analysis of the mean of the power variable for each type

of offense (table 21) indicates that, while the mean is towards the

low end of the porver scale for all types of offenses, the social contrcl

incarcerations are more apL to involve the least powerful" While the

difference appears sma1l (varying only from 7"9 to 8"7 overall), it is

Table 2l

Time Períod

all years
high dissent
low dissent

Expected direction
of increase

MEAN SCORE OF T'IIE I'PO TERII VARIABLE FOR TYPE OF OFFENSE BY

TIME PERIOD

Social
Control

Property Person

70
1-1

e/,
8"1
9. t,.

97
8"4
Rq

sígnificant r¿hen it is not.ed L]na-L 5¿,:/" of all incarcerations during low

dissent years and 61% during high dissent years fal1 below 7.0" Thus,

even though t.he concentraÈion of incarcerations is at the low end of

the power scale for all offenses, individuals incarcerated for social

control offenses consistently have the lov¡est scores for power'

In sunu'nary, an analysis of the effects of age and class con-

firms the hypothesís that the more powerless groups will nake up the

increase in incarceration raLes during high dissent years" This is

not confirmed with regard to birthplace, although the European born

gïoup provide much of the increase for social control offenses" When

incarcerations are broken down by type of offense, the social control
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offenses are largely made up of the young, the European born and the

lower class groups. The increase in incarceratíon for property

offenses is borne by the young and the lov¡er class groups. When a

combination of age, birthplace and occupation are consÍdered, the

lowest scores are most often incarcerated during high dissent years

and most often for social control type offenses"

Insercerat io¡r_ of the Lejrs!_Ee¡+grllu l

Support has been given to the hypothesis that the least

por+erful groups increase Èhe most during periods of dissent and

depression, and that this increase is largely composed of social

control offenses. However, it has also been hypothesized that in-

carceration rates v¡ill be highest among the most powerless groups ín

all time periods, Table 22 provid"" gt"ptic supPort for this hypoth-

esis" At no Èime is the older age group incarcerated more often than

the younger one, and at no time is a higher class grouping incarcer-

ated more often than a lower one. With regard to birthplace, however,

the Canadian born overtake the British born by 1933 and the Europeans

by 1939" As previously stated, this does not in iÈseIf refute the

hypothesis sinc_e iÈ is not known, from our data, at t¡hich point in

tíme Indian Canadians began to make up the bulk of prison incarcerations"
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TNCARCERATTON RATES PER I00,000 BY GROUP

under

over 30

AGE

<fl

b) PERCENTAGE OF INCARCERATION
BY CLASS

39

c) PERcENTAGE oF
BY BIRTHPLACE
1-ô nônrìl af i on

363331¿>LO¿52L19

INCARCERATION
* standardized
rafes

Middle

Canad ian

European

30 I

I
I

L> 2I IJ 16 19 31 33 JO 4I

20

l9 ô1LI ?-3 LO 29 3i aa 
^.11 th 1V
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Class B_elationship tq Ty_-pe of Of_lense.

Hypotheses 7 and B state that incarcerations for offense s

against the person will be least class related, while incarceration

for social control offenses will be more strongly related to lower

class persons" Table 23 illustraLes the percentage of each class

incarcerated for each offense" The percentage difference between

the lower and upper classes is the least for crimes against the per-

son, the most for socÍal control offenses; as well the lovrer class

OF CLASS INCARCERATION BY TYPE OFTable 23

CIass

Lower
Lower Middle
Middle
Upper

7. difference
betvreen Upper
and Lov¡er

PERCENTAGE DI STRIBUTION
OFFENSE

Person

42
39
11
I

Þrnnor l- r¡

?n

]-J
4

Social Control

¿t

100% 100%

c nol

100%

59"/"

provides 20% more of the incarcerations for social control offenses

than for incarcerations for person offenses. Thus, the hypotheses

are supported, irrhile Èhese hypotheses are more concerned with c1ass,

some interesting observations may be made concerning the other power

varíab1es" Table 24 records the percentages for offense by age,

bírthplace, and Èhe power variable"
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Table 24

Person
Property
Soc, Con"

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF AGE " PT.ACE OF BIRTH AND POIIER BY

TYPE OF OFFENSE

AGE PLACE

av

OF BIRTH POWER

o

Ð

c\I
c\

I

ñl
-l

r-'l

+)

F.t

Ò0

r-l

I

l-\

I

c!

OJ

*.

d
.lJ

FI

(u

!
-
o

o
ô
lr

o
-
ad

o

JU

d
]J

E-r

+

(n
cn

I

/,Q

65
/, 'l

51 100
100
100

37
22
o¿

17
1B
LJ

46
60
/,q

100
100
100

LA

+L
)>

52
55
61

30
30
29

1B
15
1C

100
100
100

40
('l

Incarcerations for property offenses are most likely to come

from the under 30 age group t 65% of prisoners incarcerated for this

offense were under 30" i^Iith regard to birthplace, t.he Europeans

accounted for the majority of incarcerations for social control offenses"

Offenses against the person were the least correlated with either age

or birthplace" Since the European inrnigrants were more likely to be

over 30, while at the same time being disproportionately incarcerated

for social control offenses, one should expect that the percentage of

imprisonment fgr property offenses v¡ou1d be highest antong the more

youthful groupê Other possible alternatives can also be considered:

Ifaving had less time to become established, the young are less likely

to have the opportunity to become involved Ín the more lucrative but

less punished property crimes" Äs well as not having yet developed

more tracceptablett means of accruing property, they are also less likely

to have acquired the means and ski1ls for evading jail terms" Thus,
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social control oneso I'lhi1e there are any number of possible reasons

for property incarcerations to be composed maÍnly of those under 30,

the scope of t.his research does not permit any conclusions in fhis

regard"

The power variable records a pattern similar to thal of the

class variable, the social control offenses being the most related to

degree of power and person offenses being the leasÈ related, although

rho nar centâeê riifferences are lower due to the influence of age and

b irthplac e.

Sanct ioni - Sentence and Mode of Release by Powerlessness

The ninth hypothesis to be tested states that those possessing

the least pov/er will be most likely to receive the longest sentence"

Table 25 reporÈs the percenÈages of each category for length of sentence.

Table 25

Sentence

PERCENTAGE
BIRTHPLACE

^ -^o åÞj.

DISTRIBUTION FOR LENGTH OF SENTENCE BY AGE,
AND CT,ASS

Birthplace_
Sl

QO
CA V,

o

Class

lr
o

t

oñ
€
'F1-

o
þ g.r
ÞÈ¿ñ
O O'-l

(-tr

(f)

fl

cî

(,

-
Discharged 10
to 1 mo" 26

^^J--J mos" JL
over 3 mos" 32

32
35
26

100 101

G-" 07

7

28
4T
24

30
33
L>

?o

_tJ

6

27
38
29

1t
LL

JJ
30
25

1/,

26
20
40

48
1B
¿o

100

G-"02

100 100 100

G-"12

100 101 100
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In relation to age, the younger category !¡ere 6% more likely to

receive sentences of more than three months. At the same time, they

rTere also slightly more likely to have their sentences discharged or

suspended at courÈ" Whether this was due to a greater lenienc! or

as a result of the elder group receiving more bail and thus being dis-

charged at court without ever spending time in jail is open to question.

Without information fr:om court records as well as prison records, this

cannot be determined. In any case, the percentage difference is small

and not significant. Statistically, Gamma portrays on1-y a very slight

relationship betrveen age and sentence - the youngel group receiving

the 'l enqfhi er sentence. With reference to birthplace, the differences
e¡!u ¡ vr¡o er¡ + v+

in sentences aïe equally insignificant, there appearing to be little

difference in the sentences imposed*

The class variable shor.¡s the strongest relationship to length

of sentencing, the lower classes being more likely to receive the

l-engthier senÈence, Regardless of whether the sentence variable was

measured for collapsed categories of light versus heavy sentences or

for uncoll-apsed sentences, the direction of the relationship is consist-

enÈly negative - the higher the class, the lower the sentence" The

relationship is not very strong, however, since it is not alivays a

mono¡onic one; for inst.ance, the middle class group are the most likely

to receive sentences in excess of three months. Overall, hypothesis

nine is only weakly supported; hor,¡ever, it should also be remembered

that the lower c1ass, while receíving slightly hígher sentencesr are

also the group most often incarcerated for the rtless serioust' social

control offenses.
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The relationshíp between class and length of sentence proved

to be somev¿hat stronger during low dissent years; Ganmra correlation

between sentence and class for high dissent years versus 1ow dissent

years being as follotn¡s:

high dissent low dissent

.L9Ganrna "08

It thus appears as though sentences are less class related during high

dissent years than during low dissent years, that is, although there

is little difference found in the severity of the sentence between the

tvro periods of time, the higher sentenc.es were given more ofÈen to lower

class indivíduals during low dissent years" Any explanation for this

finding. must. be considered in conjunction with the findings regarding

v¿hether the individual actually serveC his full term in prison or not'

Hypothesis ten states that those possessing the least power

will be more likely t.o serve t.heir full sentence in prison" While the

sentences given aTe not strongly class related, r'rhether or not the

prisoner served a full term is more clearly class related" Table 26

indicates Èhat the lower classes aïe rnoïe likely Èo serve their full

sentence than are the higher classes, regardless of iime period, thus

supporting the hypothesis with regard to class" This relationship is

clearest during low dissent yeaïs because those in the upPer class are

more líkely to serve their fu1l sentence during high dissent years"

Thus, during high dissent years, vrhile upper class lars-breakers are

fewer in number arrd percentage, they receive similar sentences and are

as likely to serve them ouÈ" While fe.¡¡er upper class individuals get

into prison during high dissent years, those r,¡ho did have as harsh a
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^/LaDre ¿o

Mode of
Release

not served
served some
served fuIl

ALL YEARS

27 36 43
--a)to

68 37 51

LOW DISSENI HIGH DISSENT

, 
^ ^a¿I 5J ¿+U JO

1 1n f tlILl'JI\,t

65 47 50 64

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION FOR }IODE OF RELEASE CATEGORIES BY

CLASS AND CONTROLLING FOR TI}18 PERIOD

oc)
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tïeatment as the rest of the prisorrers'

From Tabl e 27 , it can be seen that class provides the

consistent support for the hypothesis linking length of sentence

only

and

Table 27

Mode of Release
with

Class
Age
F.í rf hn'l ¡nee!r s.¡r--vv

Power

low dissent high díssent

10@òLJ

+" 06

-" 09

-"07

of releaee (1)
(2)

r'l 1 \zêârq

-rt
+" 04
+" 06

-"11.

served none
served full

GAI"TÍA CORRELATTONS FOR MODE OF RE],EASE* I^IITH CLASS, AGE 
'

BIRTHPLACE AND POI,IER BY TI}ÍE PERIOD

-.41
-"02
+"18
-"L7

* mode
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powerlessness" Hrether or not the prisoner serves eny of his sentence

appears to bear little relationship to age" The European immigrant is

most likely t.o serve his ful1 sentence in low dissent years, and the

Canadian born the rnost likely to serve his sentence in high dissent

years" This finding is_-consistent with the increase in Canadian born

incarceratÍon during the 1930ts and suggests that the measure of power-

lessness based on birthplace may noÈ be a valid one throughåt the

twenty year period"

In!.Lces_ of Porqerlessness ald- Sanctions

Hypothesis eleven states that class lqill be more strongly

related to incarceration raÈes and severity of sanction than will the

other indices of powerlessness" The study supports thi-s. The clearest

difference in incarceration rates has already been shown to occur

between class groupíngs. The differences between distribution in the

overall population and distribution in incarceration rates is shown in

Table 28. While the class distríbution of the general population is

d.rawn from Blishents estimaÈes for 1961, it is assumed that the class

distribution of Ëhe general population from 1918 to 1939 was not vastly

different" IE has also been demonstrated that class is more consistently

and st,rongly,related to social control offenses, to length of sentence

and to r¿hether or not the prisoner served his full sentêFlCêo
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TAbIE 2B PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION FOR Ì"ÍANITOBA POPUL¡TTOi"i* ENI
PRISON SAI'IPLE BY CLASS, BIRTHPLACE AÌ.ID AGE

ìÁ^-its^l-^ D-'r'¡eLr!Lvuo r. LSOII

DoÐulation population %differen,ce
k

Âoe

Birthplace Europe

Class Lower

Jö 50
62 50

12
L2

under 30
over 30

100

16

r^^

30
20
50

1/,

2

16
UoS. or U"K" 18
Canada 66

100

31

100

56
JU
13

25
1

26
Lower Middle 31
Middle & Upper 39

100 99

-¡-"Manitoba population based on
census data for age categories
and birthplace categories"
Manitoba population for class
is based on Blishen estimate
see Appendix

Hypothesis 12 states that mode of release will be more highly

correlated lvith class than rsil1 length of sentence" The previous

section of thís chapter bears this ouÈ; as noted, Gamma for class rvith

sentence Ïrâs -"12 v¡hi1e it r,¡as -,28 for mode of release, thus support-

ing this hypothesis"
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Þgry,.-ty-

The results of this study have shown that prison incarceration

1^âtes are hi oþg¡ rlrrríno neriorìs ^F l-.i -h ;i <qanr- or econo;nic depression"É+ v --^ó..-: uLr! rI[Ë Psl lvur v! rr!ór! s!uvvrrL

AÈ the same time, however, a reverse effect also appears to take place'

While the ra|es are, on the v¡hole, higher during high dissent or de-

pressed years, at the same t.ime, they rise within periods of economíc

expansion" Thus, while the rate drops from 1919 to 1921, it steadily

increases throughout the twenties, reaching a peak in the boom year of

1929; a decline in incarcelation rate then occ'urs during the early

thirties, although the rate never falls to the level of. L926" Although

higher in the thirties than in the twenties, the rate of prison incar-

ceraÈion rises rvith economic expansion" irlhile Lhe conflÍct hypothesis

is supported with regard to broad periods of time, it has to be qualified

within perÍods"

Regardless of the period of time in which incarceration rates

increase, the increase is mainly attributable to an increase in social

control offenses" Incarceration for social control offenses is higher

during períods of dissent and depression but also increases r'¡ithin

periods in the.same manner as does t,he overall incarceration rate" In

fact, Èhe incarceration rate for social control offenses closely

parallels the overall rate, Offenses against the person are the most

stable over the years with very slight increases or decreases from year

to year" Incarceration rates for offenses against property fluctuate

more than those against the person, in some years dropping when social

control incarcerations increase and in others increasing when social

bontrol incarcerations increase" In general, however, it is
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incarcerations for social control offenses which decide whether overall

rates will be hish or 1ow"

Almost all of the increase during high dissent years is attri-

butable to incarceratíon of the least powerful; 89"L of the increase

were individuals under thirty years of age and B1"L hrad a lot¡er class

occupatíon". During 1919, a year of high dissent and also of high

paranoia with regard to the rtalienrr, 3LL of all prison incarcerations

involved individuals born in Austria. In Manitoba, Austrian-born

individuals comprised only 3"6/" of the total populati-on in 1916, de-

creasing to only 2"9% in L?ZL" ' i^Jl,ilu individuals of European descent

were vastly overrepresented throughout the twenties, their numbers

began t.o fall during the Èhirties" As a result, the najority of the

incarceration increase \^ras composed of those of Canadian birth" Because

of a lack of informatíon as to the number of Canadian Indians incarcer-

ated, it is felt that birÈhplace as a rneasure of povrerlessness may

indeed be faulty" I,fhen a combination of age, birthplace and occupation-

al class were taken together, the lov¡est four scores on a 19 point

scale accounted for 85% of the increase" Thus, the conflict hypothesis

that íncreases in incarcerations involve the least por+erful groups is

strongly supported.

7. Census data indicates that B"l% of. Manítobats population in 1916
v¡ere born in the Austria-Hungarian complex of countries, as dístinct
from Austria alone" During this period, the term rrAu."trianrt was often
used to describe central Europeans generally" It, therefore, is
conceivable that many of those listed in the prison records r¡rere not
actually born in Äustria. The figures may be an indication of heri-
tage rather than birthplace.
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hllile the powerless groups provided much of the increase in

incarceration during high dissent years, they did so mainly for social

control offenses" Most of the incarceratíon rate for these offenses

were borne by those under 30, of European extraction and wÍth lower

class occupations. All of the increase in property incarcerations

duríng high dissent years came from the under thirty age group, vrhile

incarcerations for offenses against the person actually decreased duríng

these yearso Thus, the majority of increasing crime rates was produced

by incarceration of the moïe po\,¡erless groups for sociaL conÈrol

offenses" Whíle these groups r¡¡ere incarcerated the most often during

all time periods, they were even more overrepresented in the increase

during high dissent Years'

Despite the larger nunber of incarcerations for social control

offenses during high dissent years, the sentences given were not reduced"

Although the hypothesis that sentences would be higher during these

years is not supporÈed, the contention that crime is used as an ideolog-

ical force is upheld since the actual serving of the sentences increased

during high dissent years" The prisoners in the Eastern Judícial

District trere less likely t.o serve their full sentence during low dis-

sent ol prosperous years" the exception to this was 1919, when a

relatively large number of prisoners were discharged or suspended at

court, in ccntrast to the other high dissent years" As previously

mentioned, this might well have been as a result of large numbers

taken to jail vrithout the evidence to hold them further"

Class was the only measure of power to be related to sentencing"

Although the sentences imposed did not increase during high dissent
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years, the lowest class was slightly more likely to receive lengthier

sentences" The upper classes were much less likely to serve their

sentences regardless of year, but this rvas more marked during low

dissent yeaïs" During high dissent years, there appeared to be nore

equity l¡hen more individuals had to serve their full sentenceso In

contrast, during low dissent yearS \^Ihen more releases occurred, there,

was more likelihood of class disparity" In regards to birthplace,

the European inrnigrant v¡as the most likely to serve his full- sentence

in low dissent years, and the Canadian-born during high dissenÈ years;

this is consistent with the possible switch in the least por+erful

group during the thÍrties"

In all cases class was more highty correlated wit.h incarceration

raÈe, sent.encing, and mode of release than were other measures of power-

lessness, Whether the prisoner served out his sentence in prison or

not provided a stronger correlation rvith class than did the actual

sentence imposed"

Tnlhile many of the study hypotheses have been supported by the

study, much of the support for those regarding differences belween

different periods of time nust be qualified. The implications of this

study for further research r+il1 be consídered in the concluding chapter"
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llhnni-ar 5

.CONCLUSlONS

There ânnêâra in lra little doubt that the economic an.l

political life of the socíety has an effect on the nrison inc¿¡sg¡¿-

tiOn rate" flsçerror tharc eêêqts tO be ContradiCtory results aS to

the effect of the economy depending on whether a broad or a narrow

perspective is employed" IncarceratÍon rates ars. significant.ly higher

during periods of depression and dissent; on the other hand, incarcer-

ation rates, wit.hin these broad periods, rise with an glpelsigl in the

economyo l^Ihether the rise in incarceration occurs during relatively

stable periods or not, it is almost entirely made up of incarcerations

for social control offenses. Such increa.ses mainly involve individuals

from the most powerless groupings in society, The rrhigh crime rate'

for a period does not appear to mean that there are larger numbers of

raPes, murders, assaults and robberies conunitt.ed by poorly socialized

individuals; t,here is little correlation beÈween pauperism and serious

cr iminal iÈy"

Several alternative possibilitíes come to mincl to explain

the high incarceration rate during LgZg - a new prison had just been

built. at Headingly and the majority of prisoners no longer hacl to be

sent by rail to East Braintree; as well, a ner,¡ consolidated Liquor

Control Act had been enacted during 1928" In isolation, such factors

might partially explain the increased imprisonmeni for social control

offenses during that year. However, these facts do not explain the

steady increase in incarceration rate throughout the twenties, at a

time when productivity was increasing" What has not been explored is
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whether all groups shared equally in the new prosperiry or if the gap

ín economic condition between upper and lower class groupings also

increased duríng economically productive years" The experience during

1918-19 suggests that this might well be the case" At a time when the

overall st.ate of the Manitoba economy was still being affected by the

war time boom, the lolser class groups in society \^¡ere suffering a
ô

decline in real \.¡ageso The resulL was widespread dissent and increased

incarceration for social control type offenses coupled ruith an actual

decrease in numbers of prisoners serving their sentences.

A number of questions are raised by the results of this

study" Does Èhe incarceration rate rise during expansionary perÍods

because inequality is more readily perceived by Lhe lor.¡est economic

groupings, thus rnaking ihem increasingly prone to challenge the social

order? Is the trigger Lhat sets off dissent not u.orlo,ni. distress

itself but the deterioration of social control caused by a lack of

legiÈimacy accorded the system? Does this lack of legitírnacy occur

v.rith a rise in the perception of inequality during productive periods

as well as during times of unrelie.¡ed hardship?

lIhile conflict theory states that incarceration r+ill

heaviest during recessionary periods when labor is not needed,

be

ir 4! ÞU

emphasízes that criminal lav¡ is as much concerned with authority as it

is with property" The political function of 1aw, from this perspective,

is concerned v¡ith maintaining legitímacy for the ruling class. If the

ruling class is to maintain its position of authority then some target

other than itself must be found" A conspiracy against the more power-

less groups exists, not in the sense of a plot, but in its overal-l
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consistent pattern" The class distribution in prison suggests system-

atic dÍscrimination against the poor" Being poor becomes the crime,

evidenced by the type of offense they are imprisoned for" I{hile the

majority of acts punished by imprisoffnent arertpetty ip terms of

social dangerousnessrr (Chambliss, 19:203), such imprisonment is useful

in ideological terms. The trcriminalrt is a useful scapegoat" If Èhe

poor and the criminal are one and the same, their dissatisfactions and

dissent, need not- be heededø

Maintaining legit.imacy, hov¡ever, appears to be a more complex

affair than one would think at first glance. The ideological assump-

tions behind penal policy during expansionary periods rnight very welL

differ from those held during periods of recession.

During expansionary periods, the penal system meshes with

and enforces the work system, punishing pgt_entiq_l r^¡orkers v¿ho remain

unemployed" i^Iork norms can be maintained in the majority of the pop-

ulaËion by evoking the image of the'?criminalrtunemployed for the able-

bodied poor to see and shuno To the extent that public attention is

directed to the dangers and injuries associated wit.h these crimínals,

the injuries of capitalism itself are obscured" At the same time, the

poor are seen as criminal because Èhey have attitudes which musl be

changed - they are rrinadequately socializedrr because they aIe young,

are foreign, or have not been exposed to the proper attitudes for

functioning in a capitalist system. So the ideology insists they must

be rehabilitated or Canadianized in order to become good producÈive

citizenso The need to educate and rehabj-litate is strougest during

prosperous periods when labor is needed. This need to educate is
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illustrated in a letter from the Chief Turnkey for the Eastern Judicial

District durins the Royal Cornmission into Provincial JaÍls in 1915:

If the illiterate foreigners could learn our \{ays
of living and thinking and the laws of the I'and
they would make beLter citizens, and this would
in the long run save the country a lot of trouble
and expense (letter to Juslice Curran, November 5,
I915 PAlm.c3cIB ) "

During prosperity, drunken behavior and vagrancy among potential labor-

ers cannot be tolerated. At such times, attitudes of Ìtcrirninalsrr become

as important as their behavior" If the proper attitude is exhiL'ited,

it is assumed that rehabilitation has occurred and the individual can

then be released from prison" Whether the sentence is served or not is

irrelevant so long as the proper attitude is expressed"

During periods of depression or widespread dissent, the

emphasis changes" I{hen a well disciplined labor force is not the para-

mount concern, the ernphasis shifts from rehabilitation" Instead, a

warehousing of excess labor is required" Pri'soners are not counted

among the ranks of the unemployed" As well, dissent must be ernphasized

as criminal and dissidents kept apart from society" h4-rile the function

of law may change iÈs emphasis, hor.rever, it is the same ill-def ined

social cont.rol ttcrimesrr which provide the major basis for imprisonment"

If t.he foregoing is to be verified, t.his research is inade-

quate" Further research is required into the prevailing assumptíons

behind correctionai policy during different time periods" During periods

of prosperity, it should be shown that the emphasís is on rehabilitation,

on instilling proper work habits and attitudes and greater leniency

should be shown in the suspension or short.ening of sentences l¡hen the
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proper attilg-de i_s displ:ayeg." During depr:esseC periods, a harder line

would be displayed by those in positíons of power regardless of the

sÈatus or attitudes of the offender. Rehabilitation and education

would be less important and sentences would not be commuted to the

same degree" The combination of incarceration rates and severity of

sanctions exhibited in this study suggests the possibility that such

might be the case: the higher classes were more likely to be released

r"rithout serving their sentence during 1or./ dissent and prosperous years.

Further research meeds to be done int.o Èhe basic assumptions guiding

official policy in the correctional field" Such research would incor-

porate more rrsofÈtr data into the statistical findings of incarceration

rates "

The scope of further research also needs to be exÈended to

include court data. This study included many Índividuals who spent.

time in prison before a couït appearance, but excluded many individuals

who v¡ere charged but awaited their court appearance without íncarcera-

tion" Future studies would benefit from the inclusion of court data

in order to determine Íf court suspensions and fines are'implernented

more during periocìs of low dissent arnong those indíviduals r,¡ho received

bail as v¡ell as among those awaiting sentence in jail" Such a study

would do a great deal to shed light on such contraclictory fí.ndings of

this study as the high suspension rate during 1918-19" Lacking court

data, thís study is unable to determine if more individuals had their

sentences suspended during 1918-19 or if more indivíduals were incar*

cerated with ínsufficient evidence to sent.ence them in court"

In order to incorporate more fully the use of prÍsons into
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a total societal pícture. other institutional devices of social control

need to be examined" The distribution of porterless groups in mental

hospitals and other rehabilitative institutions needs to be juxtaposed

to that of prisons" This study had to ignore informa.tion on insanity

charges during the early years of the study since a change occurred in
l

the method of dealing with insanity convictions"- I^lithout data on

mental hospital incarcerations, a large portion of the social control

picture may be being ignored" If other institutions provide the same

picture as that of prisons, the tenet that social conLrol measures are

t.íghtened duríng periods of depression and dissent r,¡i11 be strengthened.

A more specific problem wíth this study has been the use of

birthplace as an index of powerlessness" While one-third of Winnipegts

population v¡as foreign born during the early years of this cenLury,

the use of birthplace as a measure of povrerlessness neglects the ethnic

background of Canadian born prisoners" While the incarceration rate

of Canadian born individuals overtakes that of iirrnierants in the late

thirties, the etÞie background of prisoners might not change.Z

Equally as important is the lack of knorvledge as to the number of

Canadian born prísoners who were of Canadian Indian ancestry" WithouÈ

1" Since a majority of the individuals
írnmi qrani f emal cs . ¡he i nc.oïr'|Õration of
especially important in any analysis of
períod of our study, fernales were ofcen
church run homes raÈher than provincial
female prisoners rrere excluded from the

2" - The problem here is to determine at
process ethnícity is no longer an issue"

held under such charges were
mental hospital records is
female deviancy" During the
incarcerated in private or
i:ils- Fnr fhicJ -.--- - ----i reason,
analysis of this study"

v¡hat staee of the assimilation
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such information the scale indicating degree of powerlessness according

to birthplace is deficient" Further studies should make every effort

to determine the ancesLry of Canadian born prisoners"

To sum up. v¿hi1e it has been confirmed that the overåll rate

of incarceration ís greater during periods of dissent and depression,

conflict theorists must also turn their attention Lo the fact that

incarceration rates increase v¡ith the increased productiviÈy of the

overall community. Given the fact t.hat increases are generally made

up of incarcerations of powerless individuals for social control

offenses, the major tenets of conflict theory are upheld; however they

require modification to incorporate the finding of increases ciuring

expansionary periods" Economically, as much attent,ion needs to be paiC

to the gaps in living conditions between powerless and powerful groups

during expansionary periods as to the differences between periods"

Politícally, greater attention to t.he noÈion of law as part of the

ideological systern is required; the control of dissent is important,

buÈ so is the identification of low status índividuals with crime"

Inequalities in the system duríng producrive periods can thus be seen

as items of individual failure rather than social failure"

Since the emphasis of law appears to be on controllino nnd

criminalizing dissenting or non-productíve behavior, law can be seen

as a body of rules reflectíng the ideology of the <lominant group and

designed to maintain the status quo. The social function of this

ídeology is not to provide a true knor,rledge of the social structure

but rather to hide the real contradictions by provÍding a legitimating

rationale for the working of society. Such legitimaÈion not only
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justifies oppression but also sets the linits of r+irat is rel-e.¡ant in

terms of social action" If it is accepted chat dissent is críminal-,

then dissent will be seen as unjustif iab1.e" Thus, whj-le controlling

dissent and providing a wíl1ing labor force are important frrnctions

of laiv, whenrrlaw as ideology" is taken as the major tenet, increases

in incarceration during expansionary periods may be seen as necessary

to justify increasing inequitÍes'
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APPENDIX TT

I. CATEGORIES OF OFFENSES

l. SociaL Controf
A. General (ex. vagrancy, i:nlawful assembly)
B. Alcohol- (ex. public dn¡nkenness, breach of Manitoba

îemperance Act)
c" Ivlorality (ex. keep bawdy house, alleged paternity)
D. Adnuinistrative (ex. breach l4unicipat Act, breach

Customs Act)

2. Property
A. General- (ex. theft, robberY)
B. White Coflar (ex. embezzle, forgery)

I DôrC^ñ

A" General (ex. assaultf rape, murder)
B. Domestic (ex" neglect child', breach chil-d maintenance)

4. Automobile

h f t-nêr

A" Secondary (ex. escape legal custody)
B. Insanity
C" No information

II. SENTENCE

1" discharged, susPended, Paid fine

2. to one month

3. one to three months

4. over three months - three to six months
- six months to one year
- one year to two Years
- two years to five years
- five years to ten years
- over ten years
- death

ITI. MODE OF RELEASE

1. not served sentence (discharged, suspended, fine)

Z. served some sentence (parole, other release afLer some time served.)

3. served fuI1 sentence (sentence expiration)
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Percentage and Cumulative Percentage
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APPENDIX III

Distribution of the Manitoba Lal¡our
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